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[Real Property Lease Extension - TJ-T, LLC - 234-238 Eddy Street - Permanent Supportive 
Housing - $1,013,913 Annual Base Rent] 

Resolution authorizing the Director of Property, on behalf of the Department of 

Homelessness and Supportive Housing, to exercise a Lease Extension Option for 

the real property located at 234-238 Eddy Street, with TJ-T, LLC for continued use of 

104 units of permanent supportive housing, for a ten-year term commencing on 

January 1, 2021, at the monthly base rent of $84,492.72, for a total annual base rent 

of $1,013,913. 

WHEREAS, The City and County of San Francisco (“City”) entered into a ten-year 

year lease commencing on January 1, 2011 (“Lease”) with TJ-T, LLC (“Landlord”) for 104 

units of permanent supportive housing, including restrooms, common areas, storage 

facilities, ground floor commercial space, mezzanine, basement, and clinic (collectively, the 

“Premises”), located in the building known as the Windsor Hotel at 234-238 Eddy Street; 

and 

WHEREAS, The Lease provides for two (2) options, each extending the term of the 

Lease for an additional ten (10) years (each an “Extended Term”) on the same terms and 

conditions, except an adjustment of monthly base rent for the first year of any Extended 

Term to the greater of: (a)  51% of the most recent Governmental Rent Index for an 

efficiency unit, multiplied by 92 units; or (b) 103% of current monthly rent, a copy of the 

Lease is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 00-0484; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to that condition of the Lease, the base monthly base rent 

under the upcoming Extended Term under the Government Rent Index calculation equals 

$112,656.96 per month, which is greater than 103% of the current monthly rent, or 

$69,523; and 
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WHEREAS, The Real Estate Division (“RED”), on behalf of the Department of 

Homelessness and Supportive Housing (“HSH”), exercised its first Extended Term option, 

and despite the prescriptive amount of $112,656.96 per month, RED and Landlord agreed 

to an initial base rent of $84,492.72 per month, which is approximately thirty-three percent 

(33%) less than the monthly base rent otherwise to be due, a copy of the rent calculation 

worksheet and Landlord’s confirmation letter are on file with the Clerk of the Board of 

Supervisors in File No. 201266); and  

WHEREAS, All other terms and conditions of the Lease will continue in full force and 

effect; now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, That in accordance with the recommendation of the Director of HSH, 

the Director of Property is hereby authorized to take all actions on behalf of the City to 

exercise the 10-year option to extend the term of the Lease, estimated to commence on 

January 1, 2021; and, be it  

FURTHER RESOLVED, That commencing upon the Extended Term, the monthly 

base rent shall be $84,492.72, increasing annually by Consumers Price Index between 3% 

and 6%; and, be it  

FURTHER RESOLVED, That any action taken by any City employee or official with 

respect to the exercise of this extension is hereby ratified and affirmed; and, be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors authorizes the Director of 

Property to take any actions in furtherance of the extension, if said action is, determined by 

the Director of Property, in consultation with the City Attorney, in the best interest of the City, 

does not increase the rent or otherwise materially increase the obligations or liabilities of the 

City, necessary or advisable to effectuate the purposes of the Lease or this resolution, and in 

compliance with all applicable laws, including the City's Charter. 
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$506,957 Available 

__________/s/_________ 
Controller 

RECOMMENDED: 

_/s/__________________ 
Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing 
Director 

_/s/__________________ 
Real Estate Division 
Director of Property 

Fund ID: 10000 
Department ID:  203646 
Project ID: 10026740 
Authority ID: 10000 
Account ID: 528110 
Activity ID: 0001 
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Item 4 
File 20-1266 

Department:  
Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing 
(HSH), Real Estate Division (RED)  

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Legislative Objectives 

• The proposed resolution would exercise the option to extend the lease at 234-238 Eddy 
Street between TJ-T, LLC as landlord and the Department of Homelessness and Supportive 
Housing (HSH) as tenant, for a term of ten years, from January 2021 through December 
2030.  

Key Points 

• The Windsor Hotel is a 104-room Single Room Occupancy (SRO) hotel, which is master-
leased by the City for Permanent Supportive Housing. The hotel currently functions as a 
low-cost clinic and provides supportive SRO housing for formerly homeless residents with 
complex medical, mental health and/or substance use diagnoses The original lease was 
approved by the Board of Supervisors in December 2010, with two ten-year options to 
extend.  

 
Fiscal Impact 

• The existing lease sets rent, on exercise of the extension option, at the greater of either fair 
market rent or 103 percent of rent during the prior lease year. According to the Real Estate 
Division, fair market rent is based on a formula defined by the federal Department of 
Housing and Urban Development. The first year rent under the proposed lease extension is 
set at $84,493, or $1,013,913 per year, and will increase between 3 percent and 6 percent 
per year over the term of the lease, based on the Consumer Price Index. First year costs, 
including rent, building repair, utilities and custodial services are $1,471,663, and total 
estimated costs over the ten-year extension period are $17.6 million.  

• Funding is the Department of Homelessness & Supportive Housing General Fund budget in 
FY 2020-21 and FY 2021-22.  

Policy Consideration 

• The Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing’s FY 2020-21 expenditures are 
expected to exceed original budget projections due to costs associated with the Shelter in 
Place (SIP) Hotel Program, Congregate Shelter Program and the Safe Sleeping Program, and 
lower-than-anticipated FEMA reimbursement eligibility of these costs. 

Recommendations 

• Amend the proposed resolution to correctly state that the number of units is 104, rather 
than 92 as stated in the resolution.   

• Approve the proposed resolution as amended.  
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MANDATE STATEMENT 

City Administrative Code 23.27 states that any lease with a term of one year or longer and where 
the City is the tenant is subject to Board of Supervisors approval by resolution. 

City Charter Section 9.118(c) states that leases with a term greater than ten years require Board 
of Supervisors’ approval. 

 BACKGROUND 

Windsor Hotel  

In April 1999, the Department of Public Health (DPH) as tenant entered into a ten-year lease with 
238 Windsor Associates as the landlord for the Windsor Hotel, located at 234-238 Eddy Street, 
for the residential units, excluding the ground floor commercial space.1 In March 2000, DPH also 
leased the ground floor, portions of the basement, and the mezzanine from 238 Windsor 
Associates for DPH to operate a service-delivery hub.2 Prior to 2010, the property, including both 
the residential units and the ground floor commercial space, changed ownership from 238 
Windsor Associates to TJ-T, LLC and both properties were merged into one lease.3  

In December 2010, the Board of Supervisors approved a new Master Lease for the Windsor Hotel 
between DPH as the tenant and the new landlord, TJ-T, for a term of ten years, from January 1, 
2011 to December 31, 2020 for 104 Single Resident (SRO) units of Permanent Supportive 
Housing, including restrooms, common areas, storage facilities, ground floor commercial space, 
mezzanine, basement and clinic.4 At that time, the Hotel was managed by DPH as a Direct Access 
to Housing (DAH) Site.5 In 2016, the Department of Homelessness & Supportive Housing was 
created and administration of the City’s Permanent Supportive Housing programs were 
transferred from DPH to HSH. The entire site now functions as a Permanent Supportive Housing 
(PSH) site, and the tenants are referred through the Department of Homelessness and Supportive 
Housing’s Coordinated Entry.  

The Windsor Hotel has nine residential floors, plus ground level commercial space that currently 
operates as a low-cost clinic and supportive services hub for residents. There are 104 SRO units 
at approximately 200-300 square feet each.6 The site is currently managed by the nonprofit 
Delivering Innovation in Supportive Housing (DISH), which manages multiple PSH sites in the City.  

 
1 File 99-0627  
2 File 10-0598 
3 According to Mr. Josh Keene, Special Projects and Transactions Manager, Real Estate Division.  
4 File 10-0598 
5 Direct Access to Housing (DAH) is a program that provides permanent supportive housing to San Francisco 
residents who are experiencing homelessness and have complex medical, mental health, and/or substance use 
diagnoses.  
6 234-238 Eddy St. Master Lease. Exhibit C.   
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Section 4.3 of the lease allows for two ten-year options to extend, at the greater of either fair 
market rent or 103 percent of rent during the prior lease year and with an increase of between 
3 to 6 percent each subsequent year of the extension. 7   

The Real Estate Division negotiated rent for the ten-year extension based on the fair market rent 
for SRO units totaling $84,493 per month ($1,013,913 annually).  

DETAILS OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

The proposed resolution would approve a lease extension between the Department of 
Homelessness and Supportive Housing and TJ-T, LLC for continued use of 104 units of permanent 
supportive housing plus commercial space at 234-238 Eddy Street for a term of ten additional 
years, from January 2021 through December 31, 2030, with initial annual base rent of $1,013,913 
and three to six percent annual increases thereafter (consistent with the Consumer Price Index). 
The current lease expires on December 31, 2020.  

Under the lease, HSH is responsible for utility, janitorial, and operating costs. Key terms of the 
proposed lease extension are shown in Table 1 below.  

Table 1. Terms of Proposed Lease Extension  

Landlord TJ-T, LLC 

Tenant City 

Building 234-238 Eddy St ("Windsor Hotel") 

Premises  
Residential premises, located at 238 Eddy St. and 
clinic premises located at 234 Eddy St.  

Square Feet  45,7758 

Term  
Ten years, from January 2021 through December 
31, 2030 

Monthly Rent $84,493 

Annual Base Rent  $1,013,913 ($22.15 per square foot)  

Rent Increases  3% - 6% per year  

Utilities and Janitorial Services  Paid by City  

Operating Costs  Paid by City  

Source: Master Lease with TJ-T, LLC 

 
7 According to Section 4.3, fair market rent for the residential premises is calculated as using 51 percent of the 
monthly allowance for a single zero bedroom (“Efficiency”) rental unit in the most recently published Governmental 
Rent Index, multiplied by 104 units. Efficiency Unit Rent Allowance is (.51) X (2,124) X 104 = $112,656.96 (monthly 
rate). SRO Unit Rent Allowance (.51) X (1,593) X 104 = $84,492.72 (monthly rate). Rent for the 2nd through 10th lease 
years will increase between 3 and 6 percent, depending on the Consumer Price Index. 234-238 Eddy St. Master 
Lease, Section 4.3. According to Mr. Josh Keene, RED Special Projects and Transactions Manager, the 51% of FMR 
metric is a HUD calculation included in most of the PSH master leases entered into by DPH in the late 2000s and 
early 2020s. The leases were assigned to HSH by DPH at the time HSH was formed. The specific origination during 
DPH’s oversight is not known at this time. 
8 San Francisco Property Information Map, SF Planning. https://sfplanninggis.org/pim/ 
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FISCAL IMPACT 

Under the proposed lease extension, the Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing 
(HSH) would pay $1,013,913 in base rent, with three to six percent annual increases depending 
on the Consumer Price Index. Over the ten-year extension term, HSH would pay an estimated 
$11,801,582 in base rent (based on 3.3 percent inflationary increase per year, on average, during 
the initial ten-year lease term).9  

HSH would also pay utilities, repairs and custodial costs, which is an estimated $5,757,530 over 
the ten-year period.10 According to Josh Keene, Real Estate Division Special Projects and 
Transactions Manager, the initial annual janitorial, custodial and repair costs are estimated at 
approximately $457,750. The combined estimated total for the ten-year extension period would 
be $17,559,113. See table 2 below.  

Table 2: Projected Expenditures for Extension Term  

 Year Base Rent 
Utilities &  

Custodial  

Repair  

Costs 
Total Cost  

1 $1,013,913 $320,425 $137,325 $1,471,663 

2 1,047,676 336,446 144,191 1,528,314 

3 1,082,564 353,269 151,401 1,587,233 

4 1,118,613 370,932 158,971 1,648,516 

5 1,155,863 389,479 166,919 1,712,261 

6 1,194,353 408,953 175,265 1,778,571 

7 1,234,125 429,400 184,029 1,847,554 

8 1,275,222 450,870 193,230 1,919,322 

9 1,317,687 473,414 202,892 1,993,992 

10 1,361,566 497,084 213,036 2,071,686 

Total $11,801,582 $4,030,271 $1,727,259 $17,559,112 

Source: Real Estate Division 

The cost of the lease, including rent, utilities, custodial, and repair costs will be funded from the 
Department of Homelessness & Supportive Housing General Fund budget in FY 2020-21 and FY 
2021-22. The Department expects to continue to rely on its General Fund appropriations for 
future lease costs. 

  

 
9 Since 2010, the rent has increased from $50,625 per month ($607,502 annually) to $67,499 per month ($809,988 
annually), which is an increase of 33 percent over 10 years, or an average of 3.3 percent per year.  
10 Utilities, repairs, and custodial costs are estimated to increase approximately 5 percent per year, according to 
Mr. Josh Keene, RED Special Projects and Transactions Manager.  
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POLICY CONSIDERATIONS 

According to the Controller's Office FY 2020-21 Three-Month Budget Status Report dated 
November 10, 2020, General Fund revenues are estimated to be $115.9 million less than 
budgeted for FY 2020-21. Revenue projections will be updated mid-year, as part of the Joint 
Report prepared by the Controller, Mayor's Office of Public Policy and Finance, and our Office, 
which will also project revenues and expenditures for subsequent fiscal years. In a presentation 
to the Budget & Appropriations Committee on November 19, 2020, the Mayor's Acting Budget 
Director stated that the Mayor has requested departments to prepare proposals to reduce 
spending in order to accommodate the projected decrease in General Fund revenues. The 
Mayor's plan to rebalance the FY 2020-21 budget is expected to be finalized in January. 

The Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing’s FY 2020-21 expenditures are 
expected to exceed original budget projections due to costs associated with the Shelter in Place 
(SIP) Hotel Program, Congregate Shelter Program and the Safe Sleeping Program, and lower-
than-anticipated FEMA reimbursement eligibility of these costs.   

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Amend the proposed resolution to correctly state that the number of units is 104, rather
than 92 as stated in the resolution.

2. Approve the proposed resolution as amended.



London N. Breed, Mayor 
Naomi M. Kelly, City Administrator 

Mr. Ted Vlahos 
T J-T, LLC 
1847 Hunt Dive 
Burlingame, CA 94010 
Sent Via Email to: jvla56@gmail.com 

September 23, 2020 

Andrico Q. Penick 
Director of Real Estate 

Re: Extended Term Rent for Windsor Hotel, 234 Eddy Street, San Francisco, CA - HSH 

Dear Mr. Vlahos: 

The City and County of San Francisco, on behalf ·of its Department of Homelessness and 
Supportive Housing (the "City"), leases the Windsor Hotel located at 234 and 238 Eddy Street 
in San Francisco (the "Building") from T J-T, LLC ("Master Landlord") under a lease dated 
May 1, 2010 (the "Master Lease"). 

We have received your signed copy of my letter dated August 26, acknowledging receipt of 
the City's Notice to Extend the current Lease pursuant to Section 3.2 of the Master Lease 
("Extension Option"). We would now like to formalize the Extended Term monthly rent as of 
January 1, 2021. 

The Extended Term rate is defined by the formula in Lease Section 4.3. 

While Section 4.3 uses "Efficiency" unit rates in the formula, the parties agree that the units 
are in fact "SRO" and that this current, and any future applications, of the formula will use the 
SRO rate. 

Section 4.3 refers to a "Governmental Rent Index" .. The parties agree that the latest available 
Mayor's Office of Housing and Community Development ("MOHCD") published "Maximum 
Monthly Rent by Unit Type", derived from the HUD Metro Fair Market Rent Area (HFMA) 

·containing San Francisco shall be the applicable Rent Index. Please see the attached 2020 
MOHCD Rent Index for your reference. 

Office of the Director of Real Estate • 25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 400 • San Francisco, CA 94102 
(415) 554-9850 • FAX: (415) 552-9216 



The Section 4 .3 base rent calculation is: 

The Greater of 

(a) 103% of current monthly rent ($67,498.50) = $69,523; OR 

(b) 51 % of the latest Governmental Rent Index for an SRO multiplied by 104 units= 

(.51) x ($1,593) x (104) = $84,492.72 

Subject to adoption of a Resolution submitted to the Board of Supervisors and approval by 
the Mayor, the monthly base rent as of January 1, 2021 will be = $84,492.72. 

Kindly acknowledge Master Landlord's concurrence by signing this letter and returning to my 
staff member Sandi Levine at ~d11di. l t:; 1/nc;~I,srqov.01q . Upon receipt of the countersigned 
letter, Sandi will promptly begin the process of obtaining Board and Mayoral approval. 

Please contact Sandi with any questions you may have, she can be reached via email or 
telephone at (415) 361-1555. 

Respectfully, 

Andrico Penick 
Director of Property 

Landlord Concurrence for Base Rent, SRO reclassification, and use of MOHCD 
published Maximum Rent Schedule: 

By:~dbc_-~~ 
Ted Vlahos, Managing Member 

Date: 9- ~ t, .-!_~ '°C) 

cc: Gigi Whitley (HSH) ruct~·~1t ~y(o~sf~1011.0 1\1 
Salvador Menjivar (HSH) s<llVcY:lor i'tl>2.rl!"IC:tr' :C1~;;.lcp·J orq . 
Joanne Park (HSH) jo0·m0 park ·[/:'~;fc:Jov.o rq 
Nicole Reams (HSH) n co!,;. 1 e<-11 ·1~~ ~Sfr!CJ'! mu 
Sandi Levine (RED) ~a·1cl 1cvine_;0;.?!DQ\..:'..:OI u 
Joshua Keene (RED) 10~.:!'1ua.keeneC(})sfq.Qy Qt ll 

Page2of2 



234 Eddy 1/1/21 lease rent calculation:

67,498.50$          (A)

103% of PRIOR LEASE YEAR = 
1.03 X (A) 69,523.46$      

OR

MOHCD Efficiency Rent allowance for 
100% AMI tenants based on HUD 
published rates) % Factor

# Units specified 
in Lease

% INCREASE FROM 
CURRENT RATE (A)

2,124.00                                                       0.51 104 112,656.96     62.0% (E)

MOHCD SRO Rent allowance for 100% 
AMI tenants based on HUD published 
rates) % Factor

# Units specified 
in Lease

1,593.00                                                       0.51 104 84,492.72        21.5% (SRO) 1,013,912.64            

25.0% RECOMMENDED

RENT BASED ON 15% DECREASE OF CURRENT RENT PER BOS GUIDELINE 57,373.73$      

Section 4.3 Fair Market Rent Adjustments for Extended Terms

THE GREATER OF:

PRIOR LEASE YEAR Monthly Rental Rate through 12/31/20:
(Per 12/4/19 letter from CG to HSH & RED database)

51% OF [MOST RECENTLY PUBLISHED GOVERNMENTAL MONTHLY RENT 
INDEX FOR EFFICIENCY] X 104 UNITS:

% DECREASE FROM LEASE FORMULA EXTENDED TERM RATE (E) TO SRO BASED RATE (SRO)



London N. Breed, Mayor 
Naomi M. Kelly, City Administrator 

Mr. Ted Vlahos 
T J-T, LLC 
1847 Hunt Dive 
Burlingame, CA 94010 
C/O jvla56@gmail.com 

August 26, 2020 

Re: Exercising Lease Extension for 234 Eddy Street, San Francisco, CA 

Dear Mr. Vlahos: 

Andrico Q. Penick 
Director of Real Estate 

The City and County of San Francisco, on behalf of its Department of Homelessness and 
Supportive Housing (the "City"), leases the Windsor Hotel located at 234 and 238 Eddy Street 
in San Francisco (the "Building") from T J-T, LLC ("Master Landlord"} under a lease dated 
May 1, 2010 (the "Master Lease"). 

Pursuant to Section 3.2 of the Master Lease ("Extension Option"), the City hereby provides 
notice of our intent to exercise the Extension Option, for a final extended term of 1 O years 
with a lease termination date of 12/31/2030. Please note that Section 3.2 also provides that 
"Tenant's Option Notice will be subject to approval by the Board and the Mayor, in their 
respective sole and absolute discretion, within 60 days after Rent is determined under 
Section 4.3". 

Per Section 4.3, the monthly base rent as of 1/1/21 for the final extended term will be the 
greater of: 

(a) Fair Market Rent (defined as 51 % of efficiency rents in most recently published 
Governmental Rent Index X 104 units) OR 

(b} 103% of the 2020 rent ($69,523.46) 

I cannot state the FMR at this moment as the most recent published rents prior to 1/1/21 
(October or November 2020) are likely to be available in December. We will provide the 
Extended Term base rent amount by December 31, 2020. 

All other terms of the Master Lease will remain in effect. 

Office of the Director of Real Estate • 25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 400 • San Francisco, CA 94102 
(415) 554-9850 • FAX: (415) 552-9216 



Kindly acknowledge Master Landlord's concurrence of the extension by signing a copy of this 
letter and returning to my staff member Sandi Levine at sandi.levine@sfgov.org . Please 
contact Sandi with any questions you may have, she can be reached via email or telephone 
at (415) 361 -1555. 

Andrico Penick 
Director of Property 

Landlord Concurrence for Extension of Additional Ten Year Term: 

By: __________________ _ 

Date: 

cc: Gigi Whitley (HSH) gig.whitley@sfgov.org 
Salvador Menjivar (HSH) salvador.menjivar1@sfgov.org 
Joanne Park (HSH) joanne.park@sfgov.org 
Nicole Reams (HSH) nicole.reams@sfgov.org 
Sandi Levine (RED) sandi.levine@sfgov.org 
Joshua Keene (RED) joshua.keene@sfgov.org 



London N. Breed, Mayor 
Naomi M. Kelly, City Administrator 

Honorable Board of Supervisors 
City and County of San Francisco 
Room 244, City Hall 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

November 3, 2020 

Andrico Q. Penick 
Director of Real Estate 

RE: HSH Lease Extension - Permanent Supportive Housing - 234 Eddy Street 

Dear Board Members: 

Attached for your consideration is a resolution authorizing the exercise of the first (of two) 
extension options to extend the term of the existing lease ("Lease") between the City's Department 
of Homelessness and Supportive Housing ("HSH") and TJ-T, LLC ("Landlord"), providing 104 
units of pe1manent supportive housing and a medical clinic at the property located at 234-23 8 Eddy 
Street. The Lease expires on December 31, 2020 and approval of this resolution would extend the term of 
the Lease for ten years beginning on January 1, 2021. 

Per the terms of the Lease, the initial base rent in the upcoming extended term was 
scheduled to be $112,656.96 per month. OnbehalfofHSH,theRealEstateDivision 
("RED") and Landlord instead agreed to a reduced base rent of $84,492.72 per month beginning on 
January 1, which is approximately thirty-three percent (33%) less than the base rent otherwise due. 
Base rent will continue to escalate annually with the Consumer Price Index, limited to between 3 and 
6%. 

Along with the recommendation ofHSH's Director, RED recommends approval of the proposed 
resolution authorizing the extension. If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact 
Sandi Levine of my office at 415-361 -1555 or by email at sandi.levine@sfgov:org. 

Respectfully, 

~~ 
Andrico Q. Penick 
Director of Property 

Office of the Director of Real Estate • 25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 400 • San Francisco, CA 94102 
(415) 554-9850 • FAX: (415) 552-9216 
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Sandi Levine

Office of the Clerk of the Board

415.361.1555

Original

sandi.levine@sfgov.org

Incomplete - Pending Signature

mailto:ethics.commission@sfgov.org
http://www.sfethics.org/
https://sfethics.org/compliance/city-officers/contract-approval-city-officers
https://sfethics.org/compliance/city-officers/contract-approval-city-officers


SAN FRANCISCO ETHICS COMMISSION – SFEC Form 126(f)4 v.12.7.18  2 

5. CONTRACTOR 
NAME OF CONTRACTOR 

\ContractorName\ 

TELEPHONE NUMBER 

\ContractorTelephone\ 

STREET ADDRESS (including City, State and Zip Code) 

\ContractorAddress\ 

EMAIL 

\ContractorEmail\ 

 
6. CONTRACT 
DATE CONTRACT WAS APPROVED BY THE CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER(S) 

\ContractDate\ 

ORIGINAL BID/RFP NUMBER 

\BidRfpNumber\ 

FILE NUMBER (If applicable) 

\FileNumber\ 

DESCRIPTION OF AMOUNT OF CONTRACT 

\DescriptionOfAmount\ 

NATURE OF THE CONTRACT (Please describe) 
 

\NatureofContract\ 

 
7. COMMENTS 

\Comments\ 

 
8. CONTRACT APPROVAL 

This contract was approved by: 

 THE CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER(S) IDENTIFIED ON THIS FORM 

\CityOfficer\ 

 A BOARD ON WHICH THE CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER(S) SERVES   
 

\BoardName\ 

 THE BOARD OF A STATE AGENCY ON WHICH AN APPOINTEE OF THE CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER(S) IDENTIFIED ON THIS FORM SITS 
 

\BoardStateAgency\ 

  

DocuSign Envelope ID: 3B5F4566-0F7F-498D-A96B-C214C8FBF829

Board of Supervisors

jvla56@gmail.com

234 Eddy (Windsor)- Exercise of first of two 10 year extended terms with annual CPI 
increases between 3 and 6 %.

Supportive Housing
James Vlahos,  Managing Member & office holder (> 10% ownership;
Ted Vlahos, only other Member & office holder (>10% ownership)

TJ-T, LLC

201266

415-497-7449

$1,013,913

1847 Hunt Drive, Burlingame, CA 94010

X

Incomplete - Pending Signature



SAN FRANCISCO ETHICS COMMISSION – SFEC Form 126(f)4 v.12.7.18  3 

 
9. AFFILIATES AND SUBCONTRACTORS 

List the names of (A) members of the contractor’s board of directors; (B) the contractor’s principal officers, including chief 
executive officer, chief financial officer, chief operating officer, or other persons with similar titles; (C) any individual or entity 
who has an ownership interest of 10 percent or more in the contractor; and (D) any subcontractor listed in the bid or 
contract. 

# LAST NAME/ENTITY/SUBCONTRACTOR FIRST NAME TYPE 

1 \PartyLastName1\ \PartyFirstName1\ \PartyType1\ 

2 \PartyLastName2\ \PartyFirstName2\ \PartyType2\ 

3 \PartyLastName3\ \PartyFirstName3\ \PartyType3\ 

4 \PartyLastName4\ \PartyFirstName4\ \PartyType4\ 

5 \PartyLastName5\ \PartyFirstName5\ \PartyType5\ 

6 \PartyLastName6\ \PartyFirstName6\ \PartyType6\ 

7 \PartyLastName7\ \PartyFirstName7\ \PartyType7\ 

8 \PartyLastName8\ \PartyFirstName8\ \PartyType8\ 

9 \PartyLastName9\ \PartyFirstName9\ \PartyType9\ 

10 \PartyLastName10\ \PartyFirstName10\ \PartyType10\ 

11 \PartyLastName11\ \PartyFirstName11\ \PartyType11\ 

12 \PartyLastName12\ \PartyFirstName12\ \PartyType12\ 

13 \PartyLastName13\ \PartyFirstName13\ \PartyType13\ 

14 \PartyLastName14\ \PartyFirstName14\ \PartyType14\ 

15 \PartyLastName15\ \PartyFirstName15\ \PartyType15\ 

16 \PartyLastName16\ \PartyFirstName16\ \PartyType16\ 

17 \PartyLastName17\ \PartyFirstName17\ \PartyType17\ 

18 \PartyLastName18\ \PartyFirstName18\ \PartyType18\ 

19 \PartyLastName19\ \PartyFirstName19\ \PartyType19\ 

DocuSign Envelope ID: 3B5F4566-0F7F-498D-A96B-C214C8FBF829

Ted Other Principal Officer

James

Vlahos

Vlahos Other Principal Officer

Incomplete - Pending Signature
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9. AFFILIATES AND SUBCONTRACTORS 

List the names of (A) members of the contractor’s board of directors; (B) the contractor’s principal officers, including chief 
executive officer, chief financial officer, chief operating officer, or other persons with similar titles; (C) any individual or entity 
who has an ownership interest of 10 percent or more in the contractor; and (D) any subcontractor listed in the bid or 
contract. 

# LAST NAME/ENTITY/SUBCONTRACTOR FIRST NAME TYPE 

20 \PartyLastName20\ \PartyFirstName20\ \PartyType20\ 

21 \PartyLastName21\ \PartyFirstName21\ \PartyType21\ 

22 \PartyLastName22\ \PartyFirstName22\ \PartyType22\ 

23 \PartyLastName23\ \PartyFirstName23\ \PartyType23\ 

24 \PartyLastName24\ \PartyFirstName24\ \PartyType24\ 

25 \PartyLastName25\ \PartyFirstName25\ \PartyType25\ 

26 \PartyLastName26\ \PartyFirstName26\ \PartyType26\ 

27 \PartyLastName27\ \PartyFirstName27\ \PartyType27\ 

28 \PartyLastName28\ \PartyFirstName28\ \PartyType28\ 

29 \PartyLastName29\ \PartyFirstName29\ \PartyType29\ 

30 \PartyLastName30\ \PartyFirstName30\ \PartyType30\ 

31 \PartyLastName31\ \PartyFirstName31\ \PartyType31\ 

32 \PartyLastName32\ \PartyFirstName32\ \PartyType32\ 

33 \PartyLastName33\ \PartyFirstName33\ \PartyType33\ 

34 \PartyLastName34\ \PartyFirstName34\ \PartyType34\ 

35 \PartyLastName35\ \PartyFirstName35\ \PartyType35\ 

36 \PartyLastName36\ \PartyFirstName36\ \PartyType36\ 

37 \PartyLastName37\ \PartyFirstName37\ \PartyType37\ 

38 \PartyLastName38\ \PartyFirstName38\ \PartyType38\ 

DocuSign Envelope ID: 3B5F4566-0F7F-498D-A96B-C214C8FBF829

Incomplete - Pending Signature



SAN FRANCISCO ETHICS COMMISSION – SFEC Form 126(f)4 v.12.7.18  5 

9. AFFILIATES AND SUBCONTRACTORS 

List the names of (A) members of the contractor’s board of directors; (B) the contractor’s principal officers, including chief 
executive officer, chief financial officer, chief operating officer, or other persons with similar titles; (C) any individual or entity 
who has an ownership interest of 10 percent or more in the contractor; and (D) any subcontractor listed in the bid or 
contract. 

# LAST NAME/ENTITY/SUBCONTRACTOR FIRST NAME TYPE 

39 \PartyLastName39\ \PartyFirstName39\ \PartyType39\ 

40 \PartyLastName40\ \PartyFirstName40\ \PartyType40\ 

41 \PartyLastName41\ \PartyFirstName41\ \PartyType41\ 

42 \PartyLastName42\ \PartyFirstName42\ \PartyType42\ 

43 \PartyLastName43\ \PartyFirstName43\ \PartyType43\ 

44 \PartyLastName44\ \PartyFirstName44\ \PartyType44\ 

45 \PartyLastName45\ \PartyFirstName45\ \PartyType45\ 

46 \PartyLastName46\ \PartyFirstName46\ \PartyType46\ 

47 \PartyLastName47\ \PartyFirstName47\ \PartyType47\ 

48 \PartyLastName48\ \PartyFirstName48\ \PartyType48\ 

49 \PartyLastName49\ \PartyFirstName49\ \PartyType49\ 

50 \PartyLastName50\ \PartyFirstName50\ \PartyType50\ 

 Check this box if you need to include additional names. Please submit a separate form with complete information.  
Select “Supplemental” for filing type. 

 
10. VERIFICATION 

I have used all reasonable diligence in preparing this statement. I have reviewed this statement and to the best of my 
knowledge the information I have provided here is true and complete.  
 
I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct. 

SIGNATURE OF CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER OR BOARD SECRETARY OR 
CLERK 

DATE SIGNED 

 

\Signature\ 

 

\DateSigned\ 

 

DocuSign Envelope ID: 3B5F4566-0F7F-498D-A96B-C214C8FBF829

BOS Clerk of the Board

Incomplete - Pending Signature



From: Peacock, Rebecca (MYR)
To: BOS Legislation, (BOS)
Cc: Kittler, Sophia (MYR); Quetone, Tal (ADM); Keene, Joshua (ADM); Levine, Sandi (ADM)
Subject: Mayor -- [Resolution] -- [Real Property Lease Extension – Permanent Supportive Housing – TJ-T, LLC – 234-238

Eddy Street - $1,013,913 Annual Base Rent]
Date: Tuesday, November 3, 2020 4:08:27 PM
Attachments: (4) Reso_RED_234 Eddy Extension.zip

Attached for introduction to the Board of Supervisors is a resolution authorizing the Director of
Property, on behalf of the Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing, to exercise a
Lease Extension Option for the real property located at 234-238 Eddy Street, with TJ-T, LLC for
continued use of 104 units of Permanent Supportive Housing, for a ten-year term commencing on
January 1, 2021 at the monthly base rent of $84,492.72, for a total annual base rent of
$1,013,913.
 
Please let me know if you have any questions.
 
___________________________________
 
Rebecca Peacock (they/them)
(415) 554-6982 | Rebecca.Peacock@sfgov.org
Office of Mayor London N. Breed
City & County of San Francisco
 

mailto:/O=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FD11CA1BED494564B595685C334EF50F-REBECCA PEA
mailto:bos.legislation@sfgov.org
mailto:sophia.kittler@sfgov.org
mailto:tal.quetone@sfgov.org
mailto:joshua.keene@sfgov.org
mailto:Sandi.Levine@sfgov.org
https://pronoun.is/they
mailto:Rebecca.Peacock@sfgov.org



1. Reso - 234 Eddy - HSH - v.3_revised chartfields + Controller certification 11-2-20.docx

[Real Property Lease Extension – Permanent Supportive Housing – TJ-T, LLC – 234-238 Eddy Street - $1,013,913 Annual Base Rent]





FILE NO.	RESOLUTION NO.
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Resolution authorizing the Director of Property, on behalf of the Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing, to exercise a Lease Extension Option for the real property located at 234-238 Eddy Street, with TJ-T, LLC for continued use of 104 units of Permanent Supportive Housing, for a ten-year term commencing on January 1, 2021 at the monthly base rent of $84,492.72, for a total annual base rent of $1,013,913.





WHEREAS, The City and County of San Francisco (“City”) entered into a ten-year year lease commencing on January 1, 2011 (“Lease”) with TJ-T, LLC (“Landlord”) for 104 units of permanent supportive housing, including restrooms, common areas, storage facilities, ground floor commercial space, mezzanine, basement, and clinic (collectively, the “Premises”), located in the building known as the Windsor Hotel at 234-238 Eddy Street; and


WHEREAS, The Lease provides for two (2) options, each extending the term of the Lease for an additional ten (10) years (each an “Extended Term”) on the same terms and conditions, except an adjustment of monthly base rent for the first year of any Extended Term to the greater of: (a)  51% of the most recent Governmental Rent Index for an efficiency unit, multiplied by 92 units; or (b) 103% of current monthly rent, a copy of the Lease is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 00-0484; and


WHEREAS, Pursuant to that condition of the Lease, the base monthly base rent under the upcoming Extended Term under the Government Rent Index calculation equals $112,656.96 per month, which is greater than 103% of the current monthly rent, or $69,523; and


[bookmark: Text4]WHEREAS, The Real Estate Division (“RED”), on behalf of the Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing (“HSH”), exercised its first Extended Term option, and despite the prescriptive amount of $112,656.96 per month, RED and Landlord agreed to an initial base rent of $84,492.72 per month, which is approximately thirty-three percent (33%) less than the monthly base rent otherwise to be due, a copy of the rent calculation worksheet and Landlord’s confirmation letter are on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. ________________); and 


WHEREAS, All other terms and conditions of the Lease will continue in full force and effect; now, therefore, be it


RESOLVED, That in accordance with the recommendation of the Director of HSH, the Director of Property is hereby authorized to take all actions on behalf of the City to exercise the 10-year option to extend the term of the Lease, estimated to commence on February 1, 2021; and, be it 	                                                                                


FURTHER RESOLVED, That commencing upon the Extended Term, the monthly base rent shall be $84,492.72, increasing annually by Consumers Price Index between 3% and 6%; and, be it 


FURTHER RESOLVED, That any action taken by any City employee or official with respect to the exercise of this extension is hereby ratified and affirmed; and be it


FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors authorizes the Director of Property to take any actions in furtherance of the extension, if said action is, determined by the Director of Property, in consultation with the City Attorney, in the best interest of the City, does not increase the rent or otherwise materially increase the obligations or liabilities of the City, necessary or advisable to effectuate the purposes of the Lease or this resolution, and in compliance with all applicable laws, including the City's Charter.






					 		





$506,957 Available


			Fund ID:


			10000


			





			Department ID: 


			203646


			





			Project ID: 


			10026740


			





			Authority ID:


			10000


			





			Account ID: 


			528110


			





			Activity ID: 


			0001


			

















						


























							__________/s/_________


  							Controller

















RECOMMENDED:











______________________


Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing 


Director














[bookmark: _GoBack]______________________


Real Estate Division


Director of Property
























2. 234 Eddy HSH Reso CoverLtr AQP.pdf























3. 20-1030 LLsgndLtr 234Eddy Resoltn.pdf

















4. 20-1030 RentCalc 234 Eddy Resoltn.xlsx

Sheet2


			234 Eddy 1/1/21 lease rent calculation:


			PRIOR LEASE YEAR Monthly Rental Rate through 12/31/20:
(Per 12/4/19 letter from CG to HSH & RED database)						$   67,498.50			(A)


			Section 4.3 Fair Market Rent Adjustments for Extended Terms

THE GREATER OF:


			103% of PRIOR LEASE YEAR = 
1.03 X (A)									$   69,523.46


						OR


			51% OF [MOST RECENTLY PUBLISHED GOVERNMENTAL MONTHLY RENT INDEX FOR EFFICIENCY] X 104 UNITS:


			MOHCD Efficiency Rent allowance for 100% AMI tenants based on HUD published rates)			% Factor			# Units specified in Lease						% INCREASE FROM CURRENT RATE (A)


			2,124.00			0.51			104			112,656.96			62.0%			(E)





			MOHCD SRO Rent allowance for 100% AMI tenants based on HUD published rates)			% Factor			# Units specified in Lease


			1,593.00			0.51			104			84,492.72			21.5%			(SRO)			1,013,912.64





			% DECREASE FROM LEASE FORMULA EXTENDED TERM RATE (E) TO SRO BASED RATE (SRO)												25.0%			RECOMMENDED





			RENT BASED ON 15% DECREASE OF CURRENT RENT PER BOS GUIDELINE									$   57,373.73












5. 234 Eddy - SFEC Form 126f4BOS Notification of Contract Approval.pdf
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CON Approval.pdf




From: Gosiengfiao, Rachel (ADM)
To: Sandler, Risa (CON); Levine, Sandi (ADM)
Cc: Chen, Mark (CON)
Subject: FW: CON Certification - Proposed Resolution 730 Eddy St. - HSH
Date: Monday, November 2, 2020 8:37:46 AM
Attachments: Reso - 234 Eddy - HSH - v.3_revised chartfields + Controller certification 11-2-20.docx



Reso - 730 Eddy - HSH - v.3_revised chartfields + Controller certification 11-2-20.docx
Reso - 234 Eddy - HSH - v.3_revised chartfields + Controller certification 11-2-20.pdf
Reso - 730 Eddy - HSH - v.3_revised chartfields + Controller certification 11-2-20.pdf



Adding Sandi Levine, the transaction agent from RED handling this legislation while Josh is away.
 
Thank you,
 



Rachel Gosiengfiao
Executive Assistant
Real Estate Division
25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94102
415.554.9880 direct | 415.552.9216 fax
rachel.gosiengfiao@sfgov.org
 
 
 



From: Sandler, Risa (CON) 
Sent: Monday, November 2, 2020 8:19 AM
To: Gosiengfiao, Rachel (ADM) <rachel.gosiengfiao@sfgov.org>
Cc: Keene, Joshua (ADM) <joshua.keene@sfgov.org>; Chen, Mark (CON) <mark.y.chen@sfgov.org>
Subject: FW: CON Certification - Proposed Resolution 730 Eddy St. - HSH
 
Good morning Rachel,
We have attached the lease resolutions for both 234 Eddy Street and 730 Eddy Street with the
revised Chartfields, in both MS Word and PDF formats. The Controller’s certification is below.  As
noted in the email string with Josh Keene last week, this is a friendly reminder that the Real Estate
Director of Property and Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing signatures should be
for these revised documents with the corrected Chartfields, and that these are what should be send
to the Clerk for introduction.
 
Thanks,
Risa
 
Risa Sandler
City and County of San Francisco
Controller’s Office, Budget and Analysis Division
415.554.5254
 



From: Rosenfield, Ben (CON) <ben.rosenfield@sfgov.org> 





mailto:/O=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=549B6F0710824B79A00A83805E3BACC8-RACHEL GOSIENGFIAO
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[Real Property Lease Extension – Permanent Supportive Housing – TJ-T, LLC – 234-238 Eddy Street - $1,013,913 Annual Base Rent]







FILE NO.	RESOLUTION NO.
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Resolution authorizing the Director of Property, on behalf of the Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing, to exercise a Lease Extension Option for the real property located at 234-238 Eddy Street, with TJ-T, LLC for continued use of 104 units of Permanent Supportive Housing, for a ten-year term commencing on January 1, 2021 at the monthly base rent of $84,492.72, for a total annual base rent of $1,013,913.







WHEREAS, The City and County of San Francisco (“City”) entered into a ten-year year lease commencing on January 1, 2011 (“Lease”) with TJ-T, LLC (“Landlord”) for 104 units of permanent supportive housing, including restrooms, common areas, storage facilities, ground floor commercial space, mezzanine, basement, and clinic (collectively, the “Premises”), located in the building known as the Windsor Hotel at 234-238 Eddy Street; and



WHEREAS, The Lease provides for two (2) options, each extending the term of the Lease for an additional ten (10) years (each an “Extended Term”) on the same terms and conditions, except an adjustment of monthly base rent for the first year of any Extended Term to the greater of: (a)  51% of the most recent Governmental Rent Index for an efficiency unit, multiplied by 92 units; or (b) 103% of current monthly rent, a copy of the Lease is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 00-0484; and



WHEREAS, Pursuant to that condition of the Lease, the base monthly base rent under the upcoming Extended Term under the Government Rent Index calculation equals $112,656.96 per month, which is greater than 103% of the current monthly rent, or $69,523; and



[bookmark: Text4]WHEREAS, The Real Estate Division (“RED”), on behalf of the Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing (“HSH”), exercised its first Extended Term option, and despite the prescriptive amount of $112,656.96 per month, RED and Landlord agreed to an initial base rent of $84,492.72 per month, which is approximately thirty-three percent (33%) less than the monthly base rent otherwise to be due, a copy of the rent calculation worksheet and Landlord’s confirmation letter are on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. ________________); and 



WHEREAS, All other terms and conditions of the Lease will continue in full force and effect; now, therefore, be it



RESOLVED, That in accordance with the recommendation of the Director of HSH, the Director of Property is hereby authorized to take all actions on behalf of the City to exercise the 10-year option to extend the term of the Lease, estimated to commence on February 1, 2021; and, be it 	                                                                                



FURTHER RESOLVED, That commencing upon the Extended Term, the monthly base rent shall be $84,492.72, increasing annually by Consumers Price Index between 3% and 6%; and, be it 



FURTHER RESOLVED, That any action taken by any City employee or official with respect to the exercise of this extension is hereby ratified and affirmed; and be it



FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors authorizes the Director of Property to take any actions in furtherance of the extension, if said action is, determined by the Director of Property, in consultation with the City Attorney, in the best interest of the City, does not increase the rent or otherwise materially increase the obligations or liabilities of the City, necessary or advisable to effectuate the purposes of the Lease or this resolution, and in compliance with all applicable laws, including the City's Charter.








					 		







$506,957 Available



				Fund ID:



				10000



				







				Department ID: 



				203646



				







				Project ID: 
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				10000



				







				Account ID: 



				528110



				







				Activity ID: 



				0001



				























						



































							__________/s/_________



  							Controller























RECOMMENDED:















______________________



Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing 



Director



















[bookmark: _GoBack]______________________



Real Estate Division



Director of Property






























[Real Property Lease Extension – Permanent Supportive Housing - LE NAIN SF, LLC – 730 Eddy Street - $896,923 Annual Base Rent]
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Resolution authorizing the Director of Property, on behalf of the Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing, to exercise a Lease Extension Option for the real property located at 730 Eddy Street, with LE NAIN SF, LLC for continued use of 92 units of Permanent Supportive Housing, for a ten-year term commencing on February 1, 2021 at the monthly base rent of $74,743.56, for a total annual base rent of $896,923.







WHEREAS, The City and County of San Francisco (“City”) entered into a ten-year year lease commencing on February 1, 2011 (“Lease”) with LE NAIN SF, LLC (“Landlord”) for 92 units of permanent supportive housing, including restrooms, common areas, storage facilities and a portion of the basement (collectively, the “Premises”), located in the building known as Le Nain Hotel at 730 Eddy Street; and



WHEREAS, The Lease provides for two (2) options, each extending the term of the Lease for an additional ten (10) years (each an “Extended Term”) on the same terms and conditions, except an adjustment of monthly base rent for the first year of any Extended Term to the greater of: (a)  51% of the most recent Governmental Rent Index for an efficiency unit, multiplied by 92 units; or (b) 100% of current monthly rent, a copy of the Lease is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 00-0484; and



WHEREAS, Pursuant to that condition of the Lease, the base monthly base rent under the upcoming Extended Term under the Government Rent Index calculation equals $99,658.08 per month, which is greater than the current monthly rent of $74,675.96; and



[bookmark: Text4]WHEREAS, The Real Estate Division (“RED”), on behalf of the Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing (“HSH”), exercised its first Extended Term option, and despite the prescriptive amount of $99,658.08 per month, RED and Landlord agreed to an initial base rent of $74,743.56 per month, which is approximately thirty-three percent (33%) less than the monthly base rent otherwise to be due, a copy of the rent calculation worksheet and Landlord’s confirmation letter are on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. ________________); and 



WHEREAS, All other terms and conditions of the Lease will continue in full force and effect; now, therefore, be it



RESOLVED, That in accordance with the recommendation of the Director of HSH, the Director of Property is hereby authorized to take all actions on behalf of the City to exercise the 10-year option to extend the term of the Lease, estimated to commence on February 1, 2021; and, be it 	                                                                                



FURTHER RESOLVED, That commencing upon the Extended Term, the monthly base rent shall be $74,743.56, increasing annually by Consumers Price Index between 3.5% and 6%; and, be it 



FURTHER RESOLVED, That any action taken by any City employee or official with respect to the exercise of this extension is hereby ratified and affirmed; and be it



FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors authorizes the Director of Property to take any actions in furtherance of the extension, if said action is, determined by the Director of Property, in consultation with the City Attorney, in the best interest of the City, does not increase the rent or otherwise materially increase the obligations or liabilities of the City, necessary or advisable to effectuate the purposes of the Lease or this resolution, and in compliance with all applicable laws, including the City's Charter.
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				10000







				Department ID: 



				203646







				Project ID: 



				10026740







				Authority ID:



				10000







				Account ID: 



				528110







				Activity ID: 



				0001























						



































							__________/s/_________



  							Controller







							















































RECOMMENDED:















______________________



Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing 



Director



















[bookmark: _GoBack]______________________



Real Estate Division



Director of Property
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[Real Property Lease Extension – Permanent Supportive Housing – TJ-T, LLC – 234-238 
Eddy Street - $1,013,913 Annual Base Rent] 
 




Resolution authorizing the Director of Property, on behalf of the Department of 




Homelessness and Supportive Housing, to exercise a Lease Extension Option for 




the real property located at 234-238 Eddy Street, with TJ-T, LLC for continued use of 




104 units of Permanent Supportive Housing, for a ten-year term commencing on 




January 1, 2021 at the monthly base rent of $84,492.72, for a total annual base rent of 




$1,013,913. 




 




WHEREAS, The City and County of San Francisco (“City”) entered into a ten-year 




year lease commencing on January 1, 2011 (“Lease”) with TJ-T, LLC (“Landlord”) for 104 




units of permanent supportive housing, including restrooms, common areas, storage 




facilities, ground floor commercial space, mezzanine, basement, and clinic (collectively, the 




“Premises”), located in the building known as the Windsor Hotel at 234-238 Eddy Street; 




and 




WHEREAS, The Lease provides for two (2) options, each extending the term of the 




Lease for an additional ten (10) years (each an “Extended Term”) on the same terms and 




conditions, except an adjustment of monthly base rent for the first year of any Extended 




Term to the greater of: (a)  51% of the most recent Governmental Rent Index for an 




efficiency unit, multiplied by 92 units; or (b) 103% of current monthly rent, a copy of the 




Lease is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 00-0484; and 




WHEREAS, Pursuant to that condition of the Lease, the base monthly base rent 




under the upcoming Extended Term under the Government Rent Index calculation equals 




$112,656.96 per month, which is greater than 103% of the current monthly rent, or 




$69,523; and 
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WHEREAS, The Real Estate Division (“RED”), on behalf of the Department of 




Homelessness and Supportive Housing (“HSH”), exercised its first Extended Term option, 




and despite the prescriptive amount of $112,656.96 per month, RED and Landlord agreed 




to an initial base rent of $84,492.72 per month, which is approximately thirty-three percent 




(33%) less than the monthly base rent otherwise to be due, a copy of the rent calculation 




worksheet and Landlord’s confirmation letter are on file with the Clerk of the Board of 




Supervisors in File No. ________________); and  




WHEREAS, All other terms and conditions of the Lease will continue in full force and 




effect; now, therefore, be it 




RESOLVED, That in accordance with the recommendation of the Director of HSH, 




the Director of Property is hereby authorized to take all actions on behalf of the City to 




exercise the 10-year option to extend the term of the Lease, estimated to commence on 




February 1, 2021; and, be it                                                                                   




FURTHER RESOLVED, That commencing upon the Extended Term, the monthly 




base rent shall be $84,492.72, increasing annually by Consumers Price Index between 3% 




and 6%; and, be it  




FURTHER RESOLVED, That any action taken by any City employee or official with 




respect to the exercise of this extension is hereby ratified and affirmed; and be it 




FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors authorizes the Director of 




Property to take any actions in furtherance of the extension, if said action is, determined by 




the Director of Property, in consultation with the City Attorney, in the best interest of the City, 




does not increase the rent or otherwise materially increase the obligations or liabilities of the 




City, necessary or advisable to effectuate the purposes of the Lease or this resolution, and in 




compliance with all applicable laws, including the City's Charter. 
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$506,957 Available 
 
 
 
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       __________/s/_________ 
         Controller 
 
 
 
 
 
RECOMMENDED: 
 
 
 
______________________ 
Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing  
Director 
 
 
 
 
______________________ 
Real Estate Division 
Director of Property 
 
 
 
 
 




 




Fund ID: 10000  




Department ID:  203646  




Project ID:  10026740  




Authority ID: 10000  




Account ID:  528110  




Activity ID:  0001  
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[Real Property Lease Extension – Permanent Supportive Housing - LE NAIN SF, LLC – 
730 Eddy Street - $896,923 Annual Base Rent] 
 




Resolution authorizing the Director of Property, on behalf of the Department of 




Homelessness and Supportive Housing, to exercise a Lease Extension Option for 




the real property located at 730 Eddy Street, with LE NAIN SF, LLC for continued use 




of 92 units of Permanent Supportive Housing, for a ten-year term commencing on 




February 1, 2021 at the monthly base rent of $74,743.56, for a total annual base rent 




of $896,923. 




 




WHEREAS, The City and County of San Francisco (“City”) entered into a ten-year 




year lease commencing on February 1, 2011 (“Lease”) with LE NAIN SF, LLC (“Landlord”) 




for 92 units of permanent supportive housing, including restrooms, common areas, storage 




facilities and a portion of the basement (collectively, the “Premises”), located in the building 




known as Le Nain Hotel at 730 Eddy Street; and 




WHEREAS, The Lease provides for two (2) options, each extending the term of the 




Lease for an additional ten (10) years (each an “Extended Term”) on the same terms and 




conditions, except an adjustment of monthly base rent for the first year of any Extended 




Term to the greater of: (a)  51% of the most recent Governmental Rent Index for an 




efficiency unit, multiplied by 92 units; or (b) 100% of current monthly rent, a copy of the 




Lease is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 00-0484; and 




WHEREAS, Pursuant to that condition of the Lease, the base monthly base rent 




under the upcoming Extended Term under the Government Rent Index calculation equals 




$99,658.08 per month, which is greater than the current monthly rent of $74,675.96; and 




WHEREAS, The Real Estate Division (“RED”), on behalf of the Department of 




Homelessness and Supportive Housing (“HSH”), exercised its first Extended Term option, 
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and despite the prescriptive amount of $99,658.08 per month, RED and Landlord agreed to 




an initial base rent of $74,743.56 per month, which is approximately thirty-three percent 




(33%) less than the monthly base rent otherwise to be due, a copy of the rent calculation 




worksheet and Landlord’s confirmation letter are on file with the Clerk of the Board of 




Supervisors in File No. ________________); and  




WHEREAS, All other terms and conditions of the Lease will continue in full force and 




effect; now, therefore, be it 




RESOLVED, That in accordance with the recommendation of the Director of HSH, 




the Director of Property is hereby authorized to take all actions on behalf of the City to 




exercise the 10-year option to extend the term of the Lease, estimated to commence on 




February 1, 2021; and, be it                                                                                   




FURTHER RESOLVED, That commencing upon the Extended Term, the monthly 




base rent shall be $74,743.56, increasing annually by Consumers Price Index between 




3.5% and 6%; and, be it  




FURTHER RESOLVED, That any action taken by any City employee or official with 




respect to the exercise of this extension is hereby ratified and affirmed; and be it 




FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors authorizes the Director of 




Property to take any actions in furtherance of the extension, if said action is, determined by 




the Director of Property, in consultation with the City Attorney, in the best interest of the City, 




does not increase the rent or otherwise materially increase the obligations or liabilities of the 




City, necessary or advisable to effectuate the purposes of the Lease or this resolution, and in 




compliance with all applicable laws, including the City's Charter. 
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$373,718 Available 
 
 
 
    
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       __________/s/_________ 
         Controller 




 
        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RECOMMENDED: 
 
 
 
______________________ 
Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing  
Director 
 
 
 
 
______________________ 
Real Estate Division 
Director of Property 
 




 




Fund ID: 10000 




Department ID:  203646 




Project ID:  10026740 




Authority ID: 10000 




Account ID:  528110 




Activity ID:  0001 

















Sent: Monday, November 2, 2020 8:10 AM
To: Sandler, Risa (CON) <risa.sandler@sfgov.org>
Subject: Re: CON Certification - Proposed Resolution 730 Eddy St. - HSH
 
Approved - thanks.
 



From: Sandler, Risa (CON) <risa.sandler@sfgov.org>
Sent: Monday, November 2, 2020 8:00:39 AM
To: Rosenfield, Ben (CON) <ben.rosenfield@sfgov.org>
Subject: FW: CON Certification - Proposed Resolution 730 Eddy St. - HSH
 
Hi Ben,
Good morning. Do you approve the funding certification for 2 HSH leases, one for 730 Eddy Street
and one for 234 Eddy Street? We have confirmed available budget.
 
Risa Sandler
City and County of San Francisco
Controller’s Office, Budget and Analysis Division
415.554.5254
 



From: Chen, Mark (CON) <mark.y.chen@sfgov.org> 
Sent: Friday, October 30, 2020 3:49 PM
To: Sandler, Risa (CON) <risa.sandler@sfgov.org>
Subject: RE: CON Certification - Proposed Resolution 730 Eddy St. - HSH
 
Hi Risa,
 
There’s $965K available on this account level designated for maintenance services (528000 to
528990). I’ve updated the resolutions to reflect the new chartfield. See attached.
 





mailto:risa.sandler@sfgov.org


mailto:risa.sandler@sfgov.org


mailto:ben.rosenfield@sfgov.org


mailto:mark.y.chen@sfgov.org


mailto:risa.sandler@sfgov.org








             
 
Mark Chen
Office of the Controller
Budget & Analysis Division
San Francisco City Hall, Room 306
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102
 
Phone: (415) 554-5159












HSH Approval.pdf




From: Merlone, Audrey (CPC)
To: Levine, Sandi (ADM)
Subject: Fw: 234 Eddy Street Resolution
Date: Tuesday, November 3, 2020 10:59:39 AM
Attachments: 20-1030 Reso 234 Eddy HSH Final.docx



Outlook-C1B47763.png



Hi Sandi, 



Please see the email chain below with the necessary approval from HSH. Please let me know if
you need anything else. 



Audrey Merlone, Senior Planner
Legislative Affairs/Office of Executive Programs
San Francisco Planning



PLEASE NOTE MY NEW ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER AS OF AUGUST 17:
49 South Van Ness Avenue, Suite 1400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 628.652.7534 | www.sfplanning.org
San Francisco Property Information Map



Due to COVID-19, San Francisco Planning is not providing any in-person
services, but we are operating remotely. Our staff are available by e-mail, and
the Planning and Historic Preservation Commissions are convening remotely.
The public is encouraged to participate. Find more information on our
services here. 



CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail is intended for the recipient only. If you receive this e-mail in error, notify the sender
and destroy the e-mail immediately. Disclosure of the Personal Health Information (PHI) contained herein may subject the
discloser to civil or criminal penalties under state and federal privacy laws.



From: Stewart-Kahn, Abigail (HOM) <abigail.stewart-kahn@sfgov.org>
Sent: Tuesday, November 3, 2020 10:53 AM
To: Merlone, Audrey (CPC) <audrey.merlone@sfgov.org>
Cc: Bowyer, Julie (HOM) <julie.bowyer@sfgov.org>; Schneider, Dylan (HOM)
<dylan.schneider@sfgov.org>
Subject: Re: 234 Eddy Street Resolution - APPROVAL NEEDED
 
HSH approves the attached resolution with the Controller revised chartfields.



Abigail Stewart-Kahn (she/her), LCSW
Interim Director
San Francisco Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing
abigail.stewart-kahn@sfgov.org| P: 628-652-7743| M: 415-488-6546
 
Learn: hsh.sfgov.org | Follow: @SF_HSH | Like: @SanFranciscoHSH  
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[Real Property Lease Extension - TJ-T, LLC - Permanent Supportive Housing - 234-238 Eddy Street - $1,013,913 Annual Base Rent]







FILE NO.	RESOLUTION NO.
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Resolution authorizing the Director of Property, on behalf of the Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing, to exercise a Lease Extension Option for the real property located at 234-238 Eddy Street, with TJ-T, LLC for continued use of 104 units of Permanent Supportive Housing, for a ten year term to commence on January 1, 2021, at the monthly base rent of $84,492.72 for a total annual base rent of $1,013,913.







WHEREAS, The City and County of San Francisco (“City”) entered into a ten year year lease commencing on January 1, 2011, (“Lease”) with TJ-T, LLC (“Landlord”) for 104 units of permanent supportive housing, including restrooms, common areas, storage facilities, ground floor commercial space, mezzanine, basement, and clinic (collectively, the “Premises”), located in the building known as the Windsor Hotel at 234-238 Eddy Street; and



WHEREAS, The Lease provides for two options, each extending the term of the Lease for an additional ten years (each an “Extended Term”) on the same terms and conditions, except an adjustment of monthly base rent for the first year of any Extended Term to the greater of: (a)  51% of the most recent Governmental Rent Index for an efficiency unit, multiplied by 92 units; or (b) 103% of current monthly rent, a copy of the Lease is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 00-0484; and



WHEREAS, Pursuant to that condition of the Lease, the base monthly base rent under the upcoming Extended Term under the Government Rent Index calculation equals $112,656.96 per month, which is greater than 103% of the current monthly rent, or $69,523; and



[bookmark: Text4]WHEREAS, The Real Estate Division (“RED”), on behalf of the Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing (“HSH”), exercised its first Extended Term option, and despite the prescriptive amount of $112,656.96 per month, RED and Landlord agreed to an initial base rent of $84,492.72 per month, which is approximately thirty-three percent (33%) less than the monthly base rent otherwise to be due, a copy of the rent calculation worksheet and Landlord’s confirmation letter are on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. ________________); and 



WHEREAS, All other terms and conditions of the Lease will continue in full force and effect; now, therefore, be it



RESOLVED, That in accordance with the recommendation of the Director of HSH, the Director of Property is hereby authorized to take all actions on behalf of the City to exercise the ten year option to extend the term of the Lease, estimated to commence on February 1, 2021; and, be it 	                                                                                



FURTHER RESOLVED, That commencing upon the Extended Term, the monthly base rent shall be $84,492.72 increasing annually by Consumers Price Index between 3% and 6%; and, be it 



FURTHER RESOLVED, That any action taken by any City employee or official with respect to the exercise of this extension is hereby ratified and affirmed; and be it



FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors authorizes the Director of Property to take any actions in furtherance of the extension, if said action is, determined by the Director of Property, in consultation with the City Attorney, in the best interest of the City, does not increase the rent or otherwise materially increase the obligations or liabilities of the City, necessary or advisable to effectuate the purposes of the Lease or this resolution, and in compliance with all applicable laws, including the City's Charter.








					 		







$506,957 Available



				Fund ID:



				10000



				







				Department ID: 



				203646



				







				Project ID: 



				10026740



				







				Authority ID:



				10000



				







				Account ID: 



				530000



				







				Activity ID: 



				0001



				























						



































							__________/s/_________



  							Controller























RECOMMENDED:















___________/s/___________



Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing 



[bookmark: _GoBack]Director



















___________/s/___________



Real Estate Division



Director of Property




































 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail is intended for the recipient only. If you receive
this e-mail in error, notify the sender and destroy the e-mail immediately. Disclosure of
the Personal Health Information (PHI) contained herein may subject the discloser to civil
or criminal penalties under state and federal privacy laws.    



From: Merlone, Audrey (CPC) <audrey.merlone@sfgov.org>
Sent: Tuesday, November 3, 2020 10:01 AM
To: Stewart-Kahn, Abigail (HOM) <abigail.stewart-kahn@sfgov.org>
Cc: Bowyer, Julie (HOM) <julie.bowyer@sfgov.org>; Schneider, Dylan (HOM)
<dylan.schneider@sfgov.org>
Subject: 234 Eddy Street Resolution - APPROVAL NEEDED
 
Hi Abigail,



Since Julie is out I'm forwarding the final resolution for 234 Eddy to ask for your approval via
email with the attached resolution included and using the following language:



"HSH approves the attached resolution with the Controller revised chartfields."



As soon as you approve I will get this to the Board for introduction today.



FYI: There will be one more resolution headed your way for approval shortly.



Thank you!



Audrey Merlone, Senior Planner
Legislative Affairs/Office of Executive Programs
San Francisco Planning



PLEASE NOTE MY NEW ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER AS OF AUGUST 17:
49 South Van Ness Avenue, Suite 1400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 628.652.7534 | www.sfplanning.org
San Francisco Property Information Map



Due to COVID-19, San Francisco Planning is not providing any in-person
services, but we are operating remotely. Our staff are available by e-mail, and
the Planning and Historic Preservation Commissions are convening remotely.
The public is encouraged to participate. Find more information on our
services here. 



CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail is intended for the recipient only. If you receive this e-mail in error, notify the sender
and destroy the e-mail immediately. Disclosure of the Personal Health Information (PHI) contained herein may subject the
discloser to civil or criminal penalties under state and federal privacy laws.
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From: Schneider, Dylan (HOM) <dylan.schneider@sfgov.org>
Sent: Monday, November 2, 2020 5:58 PM
To: Reams, Nicole (HOM) <nicole.reams@sfgov.org>; Black, Dedria (HOM)
<dedria.black@sfgov.org>; Menjivar, Salvador (HOM) <salvador.menjivar1@sfgov.org>; Whitley, Gigi
(HOM) <gigi.whitley@sfgov.org>
Cc: Park, Joanne (HOM) <joanne.park@sfgov.org>; Bowyer, Julie (HOM) <julie.bowyer@sfgov.org>;
Merlone, Audrey (CPC) <audrey.merlone@sfgov.org>
Subject: Re: 234 Eddy Street - Resolution - APPROVAL NEEDED BY COB
 
Good evening all,



@Whitley, Gigi (HOM) / @Black, Dedria (HOM) - please approve this legislation so Audrey and
Julie (cc'd) can route for Abigail's signature. This legislation cannot be routed for final
signature from Abigail until approved, please review and approve by 10am tomorrow at the
latest.



Audrey/Julie - as soon as you have received written approval from Gigi and Dedria, please
route for ASK's signature and return to Real Estate prior to 12pm tomorrow. 



Thank you all for the expedited review on these pieces of legislation to support the ongoing
operations of HSH PSH.
Dylan



Dylan Schneider (she/her), MPA
Acting Director of Strategy and External Affairs
San Francisco Department of Homelessness & Supportive Housing
Dylan.schneider@sfgov.org | C: 415.961.8257
   
Learn: hsh.sfgov.org Follow: @SF_HSH Like:



@SanFranciscoHSH
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail is intended for the recipient only. If you receive this e-mail in error, notify the sender
and destroy the e-mail immediately. Disclosure of the Personal Health Information (PHI) contained herein may subject the
discloser to civil or criminal penalties under state and federal privacy laws.



 
 



From: Reams, Nicole (HOM) <nicole.reams@sfgov.org>
Sent: Monday, November 2, 2020 10:15 AM
To: Schneider, Dylan (HOM) <dylan.schneider@sfgov.org>; Black, Dedria (HOM)
<dedria.black@sfgov.org>; Menjivar, Salvador (HOM) <salvador.menjivar1@sfgov.org>; Whitley, Gigi
(HOM) <gigi.whitley@sfgov.org>
Cc: Park, Joanne (HOM) <joanne.park@sfgov.org>





mailto:gigi.whitley@sfgov.org
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Subject: 234 Eddy Street - Resolution - APPROVAL NEEDED BY COB
 
Good morning,
 
Joanne and I have reviewed and approve the attached Resolution, providing for a ten year
extended term for the lease of the Windsor Hotel (234-238 Eddy Street). RED would like to
submit the resolution to the Clerk of the Board by Tuesday, 11/3/20 at noon.  Your approval, in
writing, is needed before it can go to Abigail for final recommendation. As these need to be
signed by tomorrow, we are hoping to get both your recommendation and to Audrey to route
to Julie by COB.  
 
Thank you,
 
Nicole
 
 
 



Nicole Reams, MBA
Senior Real Estate Analyst
San Francisco Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing
nicole.reams@sfgov.org | P: 628.652.7741
 
Learn: hsh.sfgov.org | Follow: @SF_HSH | Like: @SanFranciscoHSH  
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail is intended for the recipient only. If you receive this e-
mail in error, notify the sender and destroy the e-mail immediately. Disclosure of the
Personal Health Information (PHI) contained herein may subject the discloser to civil or
criminal penalties under state and federal privacy laws.    
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RED Approval.pdf




From: Penick, Andrico
To: Levine, Sandi (ADM)
Cc: BOS Legislation, (BOS); Quetone, Tal (ADM)
Subject: FW: 234 Eddy Resolution, Request for your approval
Date: Tuesday, November 3, 2020 11:19:20 AM
Attachments: Reso - 234 Eddy - HSH - v.3_revised chartfields + Controller certification 11-2-20.pdf



20-1102 CON Cert 234EddyReso.pdf
20-1103 HSH Approval234 EddyReso.pdf



Approved.  AQP
 
Andrico Q. Penick
Director of Real Estate
City and County of San Francisco
 
(415) 554-9860 (direct)
Andrico.Penick@sfgov.org
*******************************************************************
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is being sent for the
sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information.
Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the
intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail, delete the message and any
attachments and destroy any hard copies, if any, of the original message and attachments.
Thank you.
*******************************************************************
 
From: Levine, Sandi (ADM) 
Sent: Tuesday, November 3, 2020 11:12 AM
To: Penick, Andrico <andrico.penick@sfgov.org>
Cc: BOS Legislation, (BOS) <bos.legislation@sfgov.org>; Quetone, Tal (ADM)
<tal.quetone@sfgov.org>
Subject: 234 Eddy Resolution, Request for your approval
 
Hello,
 
Attached please find the final resolution, it includes new chartfields on the Controller signature
page, otherwise it is unchanged from the previous one.
 
I also attached the Controller’s and HSH Director’s resolution approval emails for your reference.
 
Kindly reply to this email with your approval; and I will submit all documentation to Tal Quetone for
submission to the Mayor’s team.
 
Please contact me with any questions.
 
Best regards,
 
Sandi
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[Real Property Lease Extension – Permanent Supportive Housing – TJ-T, LLC – 234-238 
Eddy Street - $1,013,913 Annual Base Rent] 
 




Resolution authorizing the Director of Property, on behalf of the Department of 




Homelessness and Supportive Housing, to exercise a Lease Extension Option for 




the real property located at 234-238 Eddy Street, with TJ-T, LLC for continued use of 




104 units of Permanent Supportive Housing, for a ten-year term commencing on 




January 1, 2021 at the monthly base rent of $84,492.72, for a total annual base rent of 




$1,013,913. 




 




WHEREAS, The City and County of San Francisco (“City”) entered into a ten-year 




year lease commencing on January 1, 2011 (“Lease”) with TJ-T, LLC (“Landlord”) for 104 




units of permanent supportive housing, including restrooms, common areas, storage 




facilities, ground floor commercial space, mezzanine, basement, and clinic (collectively, the 




“Premises”), located in the building known as the Windsor Hotel at 234-238 Eddy Street; 




and 




WHEREAS, The Lease provides for two (2) options, each extending the term of the 




Lease for an additional ten (10) years (each an “Extended Term”) on the same terms and 




conditions, except an adjustment of monthly base rent for the first year of any Extended 




Term to the greater of: (a)  51% of the most recent Governmental Rent Index for an 




efficiency unit, multiplied by 92 units; or (b) 103% of current monthly rent, a copy of the 




Lease is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 00-0484; and 




WHEREAS, Pursuant to that condition of the Lease, the base monthly base rent 




under the upcoming Extended Term under the Government Rent Index calculation equals 




$112,656.96 per month, which is greater than 103% of the current monthly rent, or 




$69,523; and 
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WHEREAS, The Real Estate Division (“RED”), on behalf of the Department of 




Homelessness and Supportive Housing (“HSH”), exercised its first Extended Term option, 




and despite the prescriptive amount of $112,656.96 per month, RED and Landlord agreed 




to an initial base rent of $84,492.72 per month, which is approximately thirty-three percent 




(33%) less than the monthly base rent otherwise to be due, a copy of the rent calculation 




worksheet and Landlord’s confirmation letter are on file with the Clerk of the Board of 




Supervisors in File No. ________________); and  




WHEREAS, All other terms and conditions of the Lease will continue in full force and 




effect; now, therefore, be it 




RESOLVED, That in accordance with the recommendation of the Director of HSH, 




the Director of Property is hereby authorized to take all actions on behalf of the City to 




exercise the 10-year option to extend the term of the Lease, estimated to commence on 




February 1, 2021; and, be it                                                                                   




FURTHER RESOLVED, That commencing upon the Extended Term, the monthly 




base rent shall be $84,492.72, increasing annually by Consumers Price Index between 3% 




and 6%; and, be it  




FURTHER RESOLVED, That any action taken by any City employee or official with 




respect to the exercise of this extension is hereby ratified and affirmed; and be it 




FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors authorizes the Director of 




Property to take any actions in furtherance of the extension, if said action is, determined by 




the Director of Property, in consultation with the City Attorney, in the best interest of the City, 




does not increase the rent or otherwise materially increase the obligations or liabilities of the 




City, necessary or advisable to effectuate the purposes of the Lease or this resolution, and in 




compliance with all applicable laws, including the City's Charter. 
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$506,957 Available 
 
 
 
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       __________/s/_________ 
         Controller 
 
 
 
 
 
RECOMMENDED: 
 
 
 
______________________ 
Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing  
Director 
 
 
 
 
______________________ 
Real Estate Division 
Director of Property 
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Project ID:  10026740  




Authority ID: 10000  




Account ID:  528110  




Activity ID:  0001  


















From: Gosiengfiao, Rachel (ADM)
To: Sandler, Risa (CON); Levine, Sandi (ADM)
Cc: Chen, Mark (CON)
Subject: FW: CON Certification - Proposed Resolution 730 Eddy St. - HSH
Date: Monday, November 2, 2020 8:37:46 AM
Attachments: Reso - 234 Eddy - HSH - v.3_revised chartfields + Controller certification 11-2-20.docx




Reso - 730 Eddy - HSH - v.3_revised chartfields + Controller certification 11-2-20.docx
Reso - 234 Eddy - HSH - v.3_revised chartfields + Controller certification 11-2-20.pdf
Reso - 730 Eddy - HSH - v.3_revised chartfields + Controller certification 11-2-20.pdf




Adding Sandi Levine, the transaction agent from RED handling this legislation while Josh is away.
 
Thank you,
 




Rachel Gosiengfiao
Executive Assistant
Real Estate Division
25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94102
415.554.9880 direct | 415.552.9216 fax
rachel.gosiengfiao@sfgov.org
 
 
 




From: Sandler, Risa (CON) 
Sent: Monday, November 2, 2020 8:19 AM
To: Gosiengfiao, Rachel (ADM) <rachel.gosiengfiao@sfgov.org>
Cc: Keene, Joshua (ADM) <joshua.keene@sfgov.org>; Chen, Mark (CON) <mark.y.chen@sfgov.org>
Subject: FW: CON Certification - Proposed Resolution 730 Eddy St. - HSH
 
Good morning Rachel,
We have attached the lease resolutions for both 234 Eddy Street and 730 Eddy Street with the
revised Chartfields, in both MS Word and PDF formats. The Controller’s certification is below.  As
noted in the email string with Josh Keene last week, this is a friendly reminder that the Real Estate
Director of Property and Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing signatures should be
for these revised documents with the corrected Chartfields, and that these are what should be send
to the Clerk for introduction.
 
Thanks,
Risa
 
Risa Sandler
City and County of San Francisco
Controller’s Office, Budget and Analysis Division
415.554.5254
 




From: Rosenfield, Ben (CON) <ben.rosenfield@sfgov.org> 
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[Real Property Lease Extension – Permanent Supportive Housing – TJ-T, LLC – 234-238 Eddy Street - $1,013,913 Annual Base Rent]
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Resolution authorizing the Director of Property, on behalf of the Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing, to exercise a Lease Extension Option for the real property located at 234-238 Eddy Street, with TJ-T, LLC for continued use of 104 units of Permanent Supportive Housing, for a ten-year term commencing on January 1, 2021 at the monthly base rent of $84,492.72, for a total annual base rent of $1,013,913.









WHEREAS, The City and County of San Francisco (“City”) entered into a ten-year year lease commencing on January 1, 2011 (“Lease”) with TJ-T, LLC (“Landlord”) for 104 units of permanent supportive housing, including restrooms, common areas, storage facilities, ground floor commercial space, mezzanine, basement, and clinic (collectively, the “Premises”), located in the building known as the Windsor Hotel at 234-238 Eddy Street; and




WHEREAS, The Lease provides for two (2) options, each extending the term of the Lease for an additional ten (10) years (each an “Extended Term”) on the same terms and conditions, except an adjustment of monthly base rent for the first year of any Extended Term to the greater of: (a)  51% of the most recent Governmental Rent Index for an efficiency unit, multiplied by 92 units; or (b) 103% of current monthly rent, a copy of the Lease is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 00-0484; and




WHEREAS, Pursuant to that condition of the Lease, the base monthly base rent under the upcoming Extended Term under the Government Rent Index calculation equals $112,656.96 per month, which is greater than 103% of the current monthly rent, or $69,523; and




[bookmark: Text4]WHEREAS, The Real Estate Division (“RED”), on behalf of the Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing (“HSH”), exercised its first Extended Term option, and despite the prescriptive amount of $112,656.96 per month, RED and Landlord agreed to an initial base rent of $84,492.72 per month, which is approximately thirty-three percent (33%) less than the monthly base rent otherwise to be due, a copy of the rent calculation worksheet and Landlord’s confirmation letter are on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. ________________); and 




WHEREAS, All other terms and conditions of the Lease will continue in full force and effect; now, therefore, be it




RESOLVED, That in accordance with the recommendation of the Director of HSH, the Director of Property is hereby authorized to take all actions on behalf of the City to exercise the 10-year option to extend the term of the Lease, estimated to commence on February 1, 2021; and, be it 	                                                                                




FURTHER RESOLVED, That commencing upon the Extended Term, the monthly base rent shall be $84,492.72, increasing annually by Consumers Price Index between 3% and 6%; and, be it 




FURTHER RESOLVED, That any action taken by any City employee or official with respect to the exercise of this extension is hereby ratified and affirmed; and be it




FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors authorizes the Director of Property to take any actions in furtherance of the extension, if said action is, determined by the Director of Property, in consultation with the City Attorney, in the best interest of the City, does not increase the rent or otherwise materially increase the obligations or liabilities of the City, necessary or advisable to effectuate the purposes of the Lease or this resolution, and in compliance with all applicable laws, including the City's Charter.
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  							Controller





























RECOMMENDED:



















______________________




Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing 




Director
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Real Estate Division




Director of Property
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Resolution authorizing the Director of Property, on behalf of the Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing, to exercise a Lease Extension Option for the real property located at 730 Eddy Street, with LE NAIN SF, LLC for continued use of 92 units of Permanent Supportive Housing, for a ten-year term commencing on February 1, 2021 at the monthly base rent of $74,743.56, for a total annual base rent of $896,923.









WHEREAS, The City and County of San Francisco (“City”) entered into a ten-year year lease commencing on February 1, 2011 (“Lease”) with LE NAIN SF, LLC (“Landlord”) for 92 units of permanent supportive housing, including restrooms, common areas, storage facilities and a portion of the basement (collectively, the “Premises”), located in the building known as Le Nain Hotel at 730 Eddy Street; and




WHEREAS, The Lease provides for two (2) options, each extending the term of the Lease for an additional ten (10) years (each an “Extended Term”) on the same terms and conditions, except an adjustment of monthly base rent for the first year of any Extended Term to the greater of: (a)  51% of the most recent Governmental Rent Index for an efficiency unit, multiplied by 92 units; or (b) 100% of current monthly rent, a copy of the Lease is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 00-0484; and




WHEREAS, Pursuant to that condition of the Lease, the base monthly base rent under the upcoming Extended Term under the Government Rent Index calculation equals $99,658.08 per month, which is greater than the current monthly rent of $74,675.96; and




[bookmark: Text4]WHEREAS, The Real Estate Division (“RED”), on behalf of the Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing (“HSH”), exercised its first Extended Term option, and despite the prescriptive amount of $99,658.08 per month, RED and Landlord agreed to an initial base rent of $74,743.56 per month, which is approximately thirty-three percent (33%) less than the monthly base rent otherwise to be due, a copy of the rent calculation worksheet and Landlord’s confirmation letter are on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. ________________); and 




WHEREAS, All other terms and conditions of the Lease will continue in full force and effect; now, therefore, be it




RESOLVED, That in accordance with the recommendation of the Director of HSH, the Director of Property is hereby authorized to take all actions on behalf of the City to exercise the 10-year option to extend the term of the Lease, estimated to commence on February 1, 2021; and, be it 	                                                                                




FURTHER RESOLVED, That commencing upon the Extended Term, the monthly base rent shall be $74,743.56, increasing annually by Consumers Price Index between 3.5% and 6%; and, be it 




FURTHER RESOLVED, That any action taken by any City employee or official with respect to the exercise of this extension is hereby ratified and affirmed; and be it




FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors authorizes the Director of Property to take any actions in furtherance of the extension, if said action is, determined by the Director of Property, in consultation with the City Attorney, in the best interest of the City, does not increase the rent or otherwise materially increase the obligations or liabilities of the City, necessary or advisable to effectuate the purposes of the Lease or this resolution, and in compliance with all applicable laws, including the City's Charter.
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Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing 




Director
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[Real Property Lease Extension – Permanent Supportive Housing – TJ-T, LLC – 234-238 
Eddy Street - $1,013,913 Annual Base Rent] 
 





Resolution authorizing the Director of Property, on behalf of the Department of 





Homelessness and Supportive Housing, to exercise a Lease Extension Option for 





the real property located at 234-238 Eddy Street, with TJ-T, LLC for continued use of 





104 units of Permanent Supportive Housing, for a ten-year term commencing on 





January 1, 2021 at the monthly base rent of $84,492.72, for a total annual base rent of 





$1,013,913. 





 





WHEREAS, The City and County of San Francisco (“City”) entered into a ten-year 





year lease commencing on January 1, 2011 (“Lease”) with TJ-T, LLC (“Landlord”) for 104 





units of permanent supportive housing, including restrooms, common areas, storage 





facilities, ground floor commercial space, mezzanine, basement, and clinic (collectively, the 





“Premises”), located in the building known as the Windsor Hotel at 234-238 Eddy Street; 





and 





WHEREAS, The Lease provides for two (2) options, each extending the term of the 





Lease for an additional ten (10) years (each an “Extended Term”) on the same terms and 





conditions, except an adjustment of monthly base rent for the first year of any Extended 





Term to the greater of: (a)  51% of the most recent Governmental Rent Index for an 





efficiency unit, multiplied by 92 units; or (b) 103% of current monthly rent, a copy of the 





Lease is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 00-0484; and 





WHEREAS, Pursuant to that condition of the Lease, the base monthly base rent 





under the upcoming Extended Term under the Government Rent Index calculation equals 





$112,656.96 per month, which is greater than 103% of the current monthly rent, or 





$69,523; and 
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WHEREAS, The Real Estate Division (“RED”), on behalf of the Department of 





Homelessness and Supportive Housing (“HSH”), exercised its first Extended Term option, 





and despite the prescriptive amount of $112,656.96 per month, RED and Landlord agreed 





to an initial base rent of $84,492.72 per month, which is approximately thirty-three percent 





(33%) less than the monthly base rent otherwise to be due, a copy of the rent calculation 





worksheet and Landlord’s confirmation letter are on file with the Clerk of the Board of 





Supervisors in File No. ________________); and  





WHEREAS, All other terms and conditions of the Lease will continue in full force and 





effect; now, therefore, be it 





RESOLVED, That in accordance with the recommendation of the Director of HSH, 





the Director of Property is hereby authorized to take all actions on behalf of the City to 





exercise the 10-year option to extend the term of the Lease, estimated to commence on 





February 1, 2021; and, be it                                                                                   





FURTHER RESOLVED, That commencing upon the Extended Term, the monthly 





base rent shall be $84,492.72, increasing annually by Consumers Price Index between 3% 





and 6%; and, be it  





FURTHER RESOLVED, That any action taken by any City employee or official with 





respect to the exercise of this extension is hereby ratified and affirmed; and be it 





FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors authorizes the Director of 





Property to take any actions in furtherance of the extension, if said action is, determined by 





the Director of Property, in consultation with the City Attorney, in the best interest of the City, 





does not increase the rent or otherwise materially increase the obligations or liabilities of the 





City, necessary or advisable to effectuate the purposes of the Lease or this resolution, and in 





compliance with all applicable laws, including the City's Charter. 
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$506,957 Available 
 
 
 
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       __________/s/_________ 
         Controller 
 
 
 
 
 
RECOMMENDED: 
 
 
 
______________________ 
Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing  
Director 
 
 
 
 
______________________ 
Real Estate Division 
Director of Property 
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[Real Property Lease Extension – Permanent Supportive Housing - LE NAIN SF, LLC – 
730 Eddy Street - $896,923 Annual Base Rent] 
 





Resolution authorizing the Director of Property, on behalf of the Department of 





Homelessness and Supportive Housing, to exercise a Lease Extension Option for 





the real property located at 730 Eddy Street, with LE NAIN SF, LLC for continued use 





of 92 units of Permanent Supportive Housing, for a ten-year term commencing on 





February 1, 2021 at the monthly base rent of $74,743.56, for a total annual base rent 





of $896,923. 





 





WHEREAS, The City and County of San Francisco (“City”) entered into a ten-year 





year lease commencing on February 1, 2011 (“Lease”) with LE NAIN SF, LLC (“Landlord”) 





for 92 units of permanent supportive housing, including restrooms, common areas, storage 





facilities and a portion of the basement (collectively, the “Premises”), located in the building 





known as Le Nain Hotel at 730 Eddy Street; and 





WHEREAS, The Lease provides for two (2) options, each extending the term of the 





Lease for an additional ten (10) years (each an “Extended Term”) on the same terms and 





conditions, except an adjustment of monthly base rent for the first year of any Extended 





Term to the greater of: (a)  51% of the most recent Governmental Rent Index for an 





efficiency unit, multiplied by 92 units; or (b) 100% of current monthly rent, a copy of the 





Lease is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 00-0484; and 





WHEREAS, Pursuant to that condition of the Lease, the base monthly base rent 





under the upcoming Extended Term under the Government Rent Index calculation equals 





$99,658.08 per month, which is greater than the current monthly rent of $74,675.96; and 





WHEREAS, The Real Estate Division (“RED”), on behalf of the Department of 





Homelessness and Supportive Housing (“HSH”), exercised its first Extended Term option, 
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and despite the prescriptive amount of $99,658.08 per month, RED and Landlord agreed to 





an initial base rent of $74,743.56 per month, which is approximately thirty-three percent 





(33%) less than the monthly base rent otherwise to be due, a copy of the rent calculation 





worksheet and Landlord’s confirmation letter are on file with the Clerk of the Board of 





Supervisors in File No. ________________); and  





WHEREAS, All other terms and conditions of the Lease will continue in full force and 





effect; now, therefore, be it 





RESOLVED, That in accordance with the recommendation of the Director of HSH, 





the Director of Property is hereby authorized to take all actions on behalf of the City to 





exercise the 10-year option to extend the term of the Lease, estimated to commence on 





February 1, 2021; and, be it                                                                                   





FURTHER RESOLVED, That commencing upon the Extended Term, the monthly 





base rent shall be $74,743.56, increasing annually by Consumers Price Index between 





3.5% and 6%; and, be it  





FURTHER RESOLVED, That any action taken by any City employee or official with 





respect to the exercise of this extension is hereby ratified and affirmed; and be it 





FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors authorizes the Director of 





Property to take any actions in furtherance of the extension, if said action is, determined by 





the Director of Property, in consultation with the City Attorney, in the best interest of the City, 





does not increase the rent or otherwise materially increase the obligations or liabilities of the 





City, necessary or advisable to effectuate the purposes of the Lease or this resolution, and in 





compliance with all applicable laws, including the City's Charter. 
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$373,718 Available 
 
 
 
    
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       __________/s/_________ 
         Controller 





 
        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RECOMMENDED: 
 
 
 
______________________ 
Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing  
Director 
 
 
 
 
______________________ 
Real Estate Division 
Director of Property 
 





 





Fund ID: 10000 





Department ID:  203646 





Project ID:  10026740 





Authority ID: 10000 





Account ID:  528110 





Activity ID:  0001 






















Sent: Monday, November 2, 2020 8:10 AM
To: Sandler, Risa (CON) <risa.sandler@sfgov.org>
Subject: Re: CON Certification - Proposed Resolution 730 Eddy St. - HSH
 
Approved - thanks.
 




From: Sandler, Risa (CON) <risa.sandler@sfgov.org>
Sent: Monday, November 2, 2020 8:00:39 AM
To: Rosenfield, Ben (CON) <ben.rosenfield@sfgov.org>
Subject: FW: CON Certification - Proposed Resolution 730 Eddy St. - HSH
 
Hi Ben,
Good morning. Do you approve the funding certification for 2 HSH leases, one for 730 Eddy Street
and one for 234 Eddy Street? We have confirmed available budget.
 
Risa Sandler
City and County of San Francisco
Controller’s Office, Budget and Analysis Division
415.554.5254
 




From: Chen, Mark (CON) <mark.y.chen@sfgov.org> 
Sent: Friday, October 30, 2020 3:49 PM
To: Sandler, Risa (CON) <risa.sandler@sfgov.org>
Subject: RE: CON Certification - Proposed Resolution 730 Eddy St. - HSH
 
Hi Risa,
 
There’s $965K available on this account level designated for maintenance services (528000 to
528990). I’ve updated the resolutions to reflect the new chartfield. See attached.
 







mailto:risa.sandler@sfgov.org



mailto:risa.sandler@sfgov.org



mailto:ben.rosenfield@sfgov.org



mailto:mark.y.chen@sfgov.org



mailto:risa.sandler@sfgov.org











             
 
Mark Chen
Office of the Controller
Budget & Analysis Division
San Francisco City Hall, Room 306
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102
 
Phone: (415) 554-5159


















From: Merlone, Audrey (CPC)
To: Levine, Sandi (ADM)
Subject: Fw: 234 Eddy Street Resolution
Date: Tuesday, November 3, 2020 10:59:39 AM
Attachments: 20-1030 Reso 234 Eddy HSH Final.docx




Outlook-C1B47763.png




Hi Sandi, 




Please see the email chain below with the necessary approval from HSH. Please let me know if
you need anything else. 




Audrey Merlone, Senior Planner
Legislative Affairs/Office of Executive Programs
San Francisco Planning




PLEASE NOTE MY NEW ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER AS OF AUGUST 17:
49 South Van Ness Avenue, Suite 1400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 628.652.7534 | www.sfplanning.org
San Francisco Property Information Map




Due to COVID-19, San Francisco Planning is not providing any in-person
services, but we are operating remotely. Our staff are available by e-mail, and
the Planning and Historic Preservation Commissions are convening remotely.
The public is encouraged to participate. Find more information on our
services here. 




CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail is intended for the recipient only. If you receive this e-mail in error, notify the sender
and destroy the e-mail immediately. Disclosure of the Personal Health Information (PHI) contained herein may subject the
discloser to civil or criminal penalties under state and federal privacy laws.




From: Stewart-Kahn, Abigail (HOM) <abigail.stewart-kahn@sfgov.org>
Sent: Tuesday, November 3, 2020 10:53 AM
To: Merlone, Audrey (CPC) <audrey.merlone@sfgov.org>
Cc: Bowyer, Julie (HOM) <julie.bowyer@sfgov.org>; Schneider, Dylan (HOM)
<dylan.schneider@sfgov.org>
Subject: Re: 234 Eddy Street Resolution - APPROVAL NEEDED
 
HSH approves the attached resolution with the Controller revised chartfields.




Abigail Stewart-Kahn (she/her), LCSW
Interim Director
San Francisco Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing
abigail.stewart-kahn@sfgov.org| P: 628-652-7743| M: 415-488-6546
 
Learn: hsh.sfgov.org | Follow: @SF_HSH | Like: @SanFranciscoHSH  







mailto:/O=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=332D92F5EAA643B8826D7234E5E3B419-AUDREY BUTK



mailto:Sandi.Levine@sfgov.org



http://www.sfplanning.org/



https://sfplanninggis.org/pim/



https://sfplanning.org/staff-directory



https://sfplanning.org/node/1978



https://sfplanning.org/covid-19



https://outlook.office365.com/owa/dhsh.sfgov.org



http://twitter.com/sf_hsh
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[Real Property Lease Extension - TJ-T, LLC - Permanent Supportive Housing - 234-238 Eddy Street - $1,013,913 Annual Base Rent]
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Resolution authorizing the Director of Property, on behalf of the Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing, to exercise a Lease Extension Option for the real property located at 234-238 Eddy Street, with TJ-T, LLC for continued use of 104 units of Permanent Supportive Housing, for a ten year term to commence on January 1, 2021, at the monthly base rent of $84,492.72 for a total annual base rent of $1,013,913.









WHEREAS, The City and County of San Francisco (“City”) entered into a ten year year lease commencing on January 1, 2011, (“Lease”) with TJ-T, LLC (“Landlord”) for 104 units of permanent supportive housing, including restrooms, common areas, storage facilities, ground floor commercial space, mezzanine, basement, and clinic (collectively, the “Premises”), located in the building known as the Windsor Hotel at 234-238 Eddy Street; and




WHEREAS, The Lease provides for two options, each extending the term of the Lease for an additional ten years (each an “Extended Term”) on the same terms and conditions, except an adjustment of monthly base rent for the first year of any Extended Term to the greater of: (a)  51% of the most recent Governmental Rent Index for an efficiency unit, multiplied by 92 units; or (b) 103% of current monthly rent, a copy of the Lease is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 00-0484; and




WHEREAS, Pursuant to that condition of the Lease, the base monthly base rent under the upcoming Extended Term under the Government Rent Index calculation equals $112,656.96 per month, which is greater than 103% of the current monthly rent, or $69,523; and




[bookmark: Text4]WHEREAS, The Real Estate Division (“RED”), on behalf of the Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing (“HSH”), exercised its first Extended Term option, and despite the prescriptive amount of $112,656.96 per month, RED and Landlord agreed to an initial base rent of $84,492.72 per month, which is approximately thirty-three percent (33%) less than the monthly base rent otherwise to be due, a copy of the rent calculation worksheet and Landlord’s confirmation letter are on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. ________________); and 




WHEREAS, All other terms and conditions of the Lease will continue in full force and effect; now, therefore, be it




RESOLVED, That in accordance with the recommendation of the Director of HSH, the Director of Property is hereby authorized to take all actions on behalf of the City to exercise the ten year option to extend the term of the Lease, estimated to commence on February 1, 2021; and, be it 	                                                                                




FURTHER RESOLVED, That commencing upon the Extended Term, the monthly base rent shall be $84,492.72 increasing annually by Consumers Price Index between 3% and 6%; and, be it 




FURTHER RESOLVED, That any action taken by any City employee or official with respect to the exercise of this extension is hereby ratified and affirmed; and be it




FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors authorizes the Director of Property to take any actions in furtherance of the extension, if said action is, determined by the Director of Property, in consultation with the City Attorney, in the best interest of the City, does not increase the rent or otherwise materially increase the obligations or liabilities of the City, necessary or advisable to effectuate the purposes of the Lease or this resolution, and in compliance with all applicable laws, including the City's Charter.










					 		









$506,957 Available




					Fund ID:




					10000




					









					Department ID: 




					203646




					









					Project ID: 




					10026740




					









					Authority ID:




					10000




					









					Account ID: 




					530000




					









					Activity ID: 




					0001




					





























						












































							__________/s/_________




  							Controller





























RECOMMENDED:



















___________/s/___________




Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing 




[bookmark: _GoBack]Director
























___________/s/___________




Real Estate Division




Director of Property














































 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail is intended for the recipient only. If you receive
this e-mail in error, notify the sender and destroy the e-mail immediately. Disclosure of
the Personal Health Information (PHI) contained herein may subject the discloser to civil
or criminal penalties under state and federal privacy laws.    




From: Merlone, Audrey (CPC) <audrey.merlone@sfgov.org>
Sent: Tuesday, November 3, 2020 10:01 AM
To: Stewart-Kahn, Abigail (HOM) <abigail.stewart-kahn@sfgov.org>
Cc: Bowyer, Julie (HOM) <julie.bowyer@sfgov.org>; Schneider, Dylan (HOM)
<dylan.schneider@sfgov.org>
Subject: 234 Eddy Street Resolution - APPROVAL NEEDED
 
Hi Abigail,




Since Julie is out I'm forwarding the final resolution for 234 Eddy to ask for your approval via
email with the attached resolution included and using the following language:




"HSH approves the attached resolution with the Controller revised chartfields."




As soon as you approve I will get this to the Board for introduction today.




FYI: There will be one more resolution headed your way for approval shortly.




Thank you!




Audrey Merlone, Senior Planner
Legislative Affairs/Office of Executive Programs
San Francisco Planning




PLEASE NOTE MY NEW ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER AS OF AUGUST 17:
49 South Van Ness Avenue, Suite 1400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 628.652.7534 | www.sfplanning.org
San Francisco Property Information Map




Due to COVID-19, San Francisco Planning is not providing any in-person
services, but we are operating remotely. Our staff are available by e-mail, and
the Planning and Historic Preservation Commissions are convening remotely.
The public is encouraged to participate. Find more information on our
services here. 




CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail is intended for the recipient only. If you receive this e-mail in error, notify the sender
and destroy the e-mail immediately. Disclosure of the Personal Health Information (PHI) contained herein may subject the
discloser to civil or criminal penalties under state and federal privacy laws.
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From: Schneider, Dylan (HOM) <dylan.schneider@sfgov.org>
Sent: Monday, November 2, 2020 5:58 PM
To: Reams, Nicole (HOM) <nicole.reams@sfgov.org>; Black, Dedria (HOM)
<dedria.black@sfgov.org>; Menjivar, Salvador (HOM) <salvador.menjivar1@sfgov.org>; Whitley, Gigi
(HOM) <gigi.whitley@sfgov.org>
Cc: Park, Joanne (HOM) <joanne.park@sfgov.org>; Bowyer, Julie (HOM) <julie.bowyer@sfgov.org>;
Merlone, Audrey (CPC) <audrey.merlone@sfgov.org>
Subject: Re: 234 Eddy Street - Resolution - APPROVAL NEEDED BY COB
 
Good evening all,




@Whitley, Gigi (HOM) / @Black, Dedria (HOM) - please approve this legislation so Audrey and
Julie (cc'd) can route for Abigail's signature. This legislation cannot be routed for final
signature from Abigail until approved, please review and approve by 10am tomorrow at the
latest.




Audrey/Julie - as soon as you have received written approval from Gigi and Dedria, please
route for ASK's signature and return to Real Estate prior to 12pm tomorrow. 




Thank you all for the expedited review on these pieces of legislation to support the ongoing
operations of HSH PSH.
Dylan




Dylan Schneider (she/her), MPA
Acting Director of Strategy and External Affairs
San Francisco Department of Homelessness & Supportive Housing
Dylan.schneider@sfgov.org | C: 415.961.8257
   
Learn: hsh.sfgov.org Follow: @SF_HSH Like:




@SanFranciscoHSH
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail is intended for the recipient only. If you receive this e-mail in error, notify the sender
and destroy the e-mail immediately. Disclosure of the Personal Health Information (PHI) contained herein may subject the
discloser to civil or criminal penalties under state and federal privacy laws.




 
 




From: Reams, Nicole (HOM) <nicole.reams@sfgov.org>
Sent: Monday, November 2, 2020 10:15 AM
To: Schneider, Dylan (HOM) <dylan.schneider@sfgov.org>; Black, Dedria (HOM)
<dedria.black@sfgov.org>; Menjivar, Salvador (HOM) <salvador.menjivar1@sfgov.org>; Whitley, Gigi
(HOM) <gigi.whitley@sfgov.org>
Cc: Park, Joanne (HOM) <joanne.park@sfgov.org>







mailto:gigi.whitley@sfgov.org



mailto:dedria.black@sfgov.org



mailto:Dylan.schneider@sfgov.org



http://hsh.sfgov.org/



https://twitter.com/sf_hsh



https://www.facebook.com/SanFranciscoHSH/











Subject: 234 Eddy Street - Resolution - APPROVAL NEEDED BY COB
 
Good morning,
 
Joanne and I have reviewed and approve the attached Resolution, providing for a ten year
extended term for the lease of the Windsor Hotel (234-238 Eddy Street). RED would like to
submit the resolution to the Clerk of the Board by Tuesday, 11/3/20 at noon.  Your approval, in
writing, is needed before it can go to Abigail for final recommendation. As these need to be
signed by tomorrow, we are hoping to get both your recommendation and to Audrey to route
to Julie by COB.  
 
Thank you,
 
Nicole
 
 
 




Nicole Reams, MBA
Senior Real Estate Analyst
San Francisco Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing
nicole.reams@sfgov.org | P: 628.652.7741
 
Learn: hsh.sfgov.org | Follow: @SF_HSH | Like: @SanFranciscoHSH  
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail is intended for the recipient only. If you receive this e-
mail in error, notify the sender and destroy the e-mail immediately. Disclosure of the
Personal Health Information (PHI) contained herein may subject the discloser to civil or
criminal penalties under state and federal privacy laws.    




 
 







mailto:nicole.reams@sfgov.org
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Sandi J. Levine
Project Manager
City & County of San Francisco
Real Estate Division
25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94102
(Wednesdays only:  direct) 415 554 9867
(Best # during Shelter In Place:  cell) 415 361-1555
sandi.levine@sfgov.org
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From: Gosiengfiao, Rachel (ADM)
To: Sandler, Risa (CON); Levine, Sandi (ADM)
Cc: Chen, Mark (CON)
Subject: FW: CON Certification - Proposed Resolution 730 Eddy St. - HSH
Date: Monday, November 2, 2020 8:37:46 AM
Attachments: Reso - 234 Eddy - HSH - v.3_revised chartfields + Controller certification 11-2-20.docx

Reso - 730 Eddy - HSH - v.3_revised chartfields + Controller certification 11-2-20.docx
Reso - 234 Eddy - HSH - v.3_revised chartfields + Controller certification 11-2-20.pdf
Reso - 730 Eddy - HSH - v.3_revised chartfields + Controller certification 11-2-20.pdf

Adding Sandi Levine, the transaction agent from RED handling this legislation while Josh is away.
 
Thank you,
 

Rachel Gosiengfiao
Executive Assistant
Real Estate Division
25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94102
415.554.9880 direct | 415.552.9216 fax
rachel.gosiengfiao@sfgov.org
 
 
 

From: Sandler, Risa (CON) 
Sent: Monday, November 2, 2020 8:19 AM
To: Gosiengfiao, Rachel (ADM) <rachel.gosiengfiao@sfgov.org>
Cc: Keene, Joshua (ADM) <joshua.keene@sfgov.org>; Chen, Mark (CON) <mark.y.chen@sfgov.org>
Subject: FW: CON Certification - Proposed Resolution 730 Eddy St. - HSH
 
Good morning Rachel,
We have attached the lease resolutions for both 234 Eddy Street and 730 Eddy Street with the
revised Chartfields, in both MS Word and PDF formats. The Controller’s certification is below.  As
noted in the email string with Josh Keene last week, this is a friendly reminder that the Real Estate
Director of Property and Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing signatures should be
for these revised documents with the corrected Chartfields, and that these are what should be send
to the Clerk for introduction.
 
Thanks,
Risa
 
Risa Sandler
City and County of San Francisco
Controller’s Office, Budget and Analysis Division
415.554.5254
 

From: Rosenfield, Ben (CON) <ben.rosenfield@sfgov.org> 

mailto:/O=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=549B6F0710824B79A00A83805E3BACC8-RACHEL GOSIENGFIAO
mailto:risa.sandler@sfgov.org
mailto:Sandi.Levine@sfgov.org
mailto:mark.y.chen@sfgov.org
mailto:rachel.gosiengfiao@sfgov.org
mailto:ben.rosenfield@sfgov.org

[Real Property Lease Extension – Permanent Supportive Housing – TJ-T, LLC – 234-238 Eddy Street - $1,013,913 Annual Base Rent]



FILE NO.	RESOLUTION NO.
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Resolution authorizing the Director of Property, on behalf of the Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing, to exercise a Lease Extension Option for the real property located at 234-238 Eddy Street, with TJ-T, LLC for continued use of 104 units of Permanent Supportive Housing, for a ten-year term commencing on January 1, 2021 at the monthly base rent of $84,492.72, for a total annual base rent of $1,013,913.



WHEREAS, The City and County of San Francisco (“City”) entered into a ten-year year lease commencing on January 1, 2011 (“Lease”) with TJ-T, LLC (“Landlord”) for 104 units of permanent supportive housing, including restrooms, common areas, storage facilities, ground floor commercial space, mezzanine, basement, and clinic (collectively, the “Premises”), located in the building known as the Windsor Hotel at 234-238 Eddy Street; and

WHEREAS, The Lease provides for two (2) options, each extending the term of the Lease for an additional ten (10) years (each an “Extended Term”) on the same terms and conditions, except an adjustment of monthly base rent for the first year of any Extended Term to the greater of: (a)  51% of the most recent Governmental Rent Index for an efficiency unit, multiplied by 92 units; or (b) 103% of current monthly rent, a copy of the Lease is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 00-0484; and

WHEREAS, Pursuant to that condition of the Lease, the base monthly base rent under the upcoming Extended Term under the Government Rent Index calculation equals $112,656.96 per month, which is greater than 103% of the current monthly rent, or $69,523; and

[bookmark: Text4]WHEREAS, The Real Estate Division (“RED”), on behalf of the Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing (“HSH”), exercised its first Extended Term option, and despite the prescriptive amount of $112,656.96 per month, RED and Landlord agreed to an initial base rent of $84,492.72 per month, which is approximately thirty-three percent (33%) less than the monthly base rent otherwise to be due, a copy of the rent calculation worksheet and Landlord’s confirmation letter are on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. ________________); and 

WHEREAS, All other terms and conditions of the Lease will continue in full force and effect; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That in accordance with the recommendation of the Director of HSH, the Director of Property is hereby authorized to take all actions on behalf of the City to exercise the 10-year option to extend the term of the Lease, estimated to commence on February 1, 2021; and, be it 	                                                                                

FURTHER RESOLVED, That commencing upon the Extended Term, the monthly base rent shall be $84,492.72, increasing annually by Consumers Price Index between 3% and 6%; and, be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, That any action taken by any City employee or official with respect to the exercise of this extension is hereby ratified and affirmed; and be it

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors authorizes the Director of Property to take any actions in furtherance of the extension, if said action is, determined by the Director of Property, in consultation with the City Attorney, in the best interest of the City, does not increase the rent or otherwise materially increase the obligations or liabilities of the City, necessary or advisable to effectuate the purposes of the Lease or this resolution, and in compliance with all applicable laws, including the City's Charter.




					 		



$506,957 Available

		Fund ID:

		10000

		



		Department ID: 

		203646

		



		Project ID: 

		10026740

		



		Authority ID:

		10000

		



		Account ID: 

		528110

		



		Activity ID: 

		0001

		











						

















							__________/s/_________

  							Controller











RECOMMENDED:







______________________

Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing 

Director









[bookmark: _GoBack]______________________

Real Estate Division

Director of Property














[Real Property Lease Extension – Permanent Supportive Housing - LE NAIN SF, LLC – 730 Eddy Street - $896,923 Annual Base Rent]
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Resolution authorizing the Director of Property, on behalf of the Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing, to exercise a Lease Extension Option for the real property located at 730 Eddy Street, with LE NAIN SF, LLC for continued use of 92 units of Permanent Supportive Housing, for a ten-year term commencing on February 1, 2021 at the monthly base rent of $74,743.56, for a total annual base rent of $896,923.



WHEREAS, The City and County of San Francisco (“City”) entered into a ten-year year lease commencing on February 1, 2011 (“Lease”) with LE NAIN SF, LLC (“Landlord”) for 92 units of permanent supportive housing, including restrooms, common areas, storage facilities and a portion of the basement (collectively, the “Premises”), located in the building known as Le Nain Hotel at 730 Eddy Street; and

WHEREAS, The Lease provides for two (2) options, each extending the term of the Lease for an additional ten (10) years (each an “Extended Term”) on the same terms and conditions, except an adjustment of monthly base rent for the first year of any Extended Term to the greater of: (a)  51% of the most recent Governmental Rent Index for an efficiency unit, multiplied by 92 units; or (b) 100% of current monthly rent, a copy of the Lease is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 00-0484; and

WHEREAS, Pursuant to that condition of the Lease, the base monthly base rent under the upcoming Extended Term under the Government Rent Index calculation equals $99,658.08 per month, which is greater than the current monthly rent of $74,675.96; and

[bookmark: Text4]WHEREAS, The Real Estate Division (“RED”), on behalf of the Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing (“HSH”), exercised its first Extended Term option, and despite the prescriptive amount of $99,658.08 per month, RED and Landlord agreed to an initial base rent of $74,743.56 per month, which is approximately thirty-three percent (33%) less than the monthly base rent otherwise to be due, a copy of the rent calculation worksheet and Landlord’s confirmation letter are on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. ________________); and 

WHEREAS, All other terms and conditions of the Lease will continue in full force and effect; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That in accordance with the recommendation of the Director of HSH, the Director of Property is hereby authorized to take all actions on behalf of the City to exercise the 10-year option to extend the term of the Lease, estimated to commence on February 1, 2021; and, be it 	                                                                                

FURTHER RESOLVED, That commencing upon the Extended Term, the monthly base rent shall be $74,743.56, increasing annually by Consumers Price Index between 3.5% and 6%; and, be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, That any action taken by any City employee or official with respect to the exercise of this extension is hereby ratified and affirmed; and be it

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors authorizes the Director of Property to take any actions in furtherance of the extension, if said action is, determined by the Director of Property, in consultation with the City Attorney, in the best interest of the City, does not increase the rent or otherwise materially increase the obligations or liabilities of the City, necessary or advisable to effectuate the purposes of the Lease or this resolution, and in compliance with all applicable laws, including the City's Charter.




					 		



$373,718 Available

		Fund ID:

		10000



		Department ID: 

		203646



		Project ID: 

		10026740



		Authority ID:

		10000



		Account ID: 

		528110



		Activity ID: 

		0001











						

















							__________/s/_________

  							Controller



							























RECOMMENDED:







______________________

Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing 

Director









[bookmark: _GoBack]______________________

Real Estate Division

Director of Property
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[Real Property Lease Extension – Permanent Supportive Housing – TJ-T, LLC – 234-238 
Eddy Street - $1,013,913 Annual Base Rent] 
 


Resolution authorizing the Director of Property, on behalf of the Department of 


Homelessness and Supportive Housing, to exercise a Lease Extension Option for 


the real property located at 234-238 Eddy Street, with TJ-T, LLC for continued use of 


104 units of Permanent Supportive Housing, for a ten-year term commencing on 


January 1, 2021 at the monthly base rent of $84,492.72, for a total annual base rent of 


$1,013,913. 


 


WHEREAS, The City and County of San Francisco (“City”) entered into a ten-year 


year lease commencing on January 1, 2011 (“Lease”) with TJ-T, LLC (“Landlord”) for 104 


units of permanent supportive housing, including restrooms, common areas, storage 


facilities, ground floor commercial space, mezzanine, basement, and clinic (collectively, the 


“Premises”), located in the building known as the Windsor Hotel at 234-238 Eddy Street; 


and 


WHEREAS, The Lease provides for two (2) options, each extending the term of the 


Lease for an additional ten (10) years (each an “Extended Term”) on the same terms and 


conditions, except an adjustment of monthly base rent for the first year of any Extended 


Term to the greater of: (a)  51% of the most recent Governmental Rent Index for an 


efficiency unit, multiplied by 92 units; or (b) 103% of current monthly rent, a copy of the 


Lease is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 00-0484; and 


WHEREAS, Pursuant to that condition of the Lease, the base monthly base rent 


under the upcoming Extended Term under the Government Rent Index calculation equals 


$112,656.96 per month, which is greater than 103% of the current monthly rent, or 


$69,523; and 
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WHEREAS, The Real Estate Division (“RED”), on behalf of the Department of 


Homelessness and Supportive Housing (“HSH”), exercised its first Extended Term option, 


and despite the prescriptive amount of $112,656.96 per month, RED and Landlord agreed 


to an initial base rent of $84,492.72 per month, which is approximately thirty-three percent 


(33%) less than the monthly base rent otherwise to be due, a copy of the rent calculation 


worksheet and Landlord’s confirmation letter are on file with the Clerk of the Board of 


Supervisors in File No. ________________); and  


WHEREAS, All other terms and conditions of the Lease will continue in full force and 


effect; now, therefore, be it 


RESOLVED, That in accordance with the recommendation of the Director of HSH, 


the Director of Property is hereby authorized to take all actions on behalf of the City to 


exercise the 10-year option to extend the term of the Lease, estimated to commence on 


February 1, 2021; and, be it                                                                                   


FURTHER RESOLVED, That commencing upon the Extended Term, the monthly 


base rent shall be $84,492.72, increasing annually by Consumers Price Index between 3% 


and 6%; and, be it  


FURTHER RESOLVED, That any action taken by any City employee or official with 


respect to the exercise of this extension is hereby ratified and affirmed; and be it 


FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors authorizes the Director of 


Property to take any actions in furtherance of the extension, if said action is, determined by 


the Director of Property, in consultation with the City Attorney, in the best interest of the City, 


does not increase the rent or otherwise materially increase the obligations or liabilities of the 


City, necessary or advisable to effectuate the purposes of the Lease or this resolution, and in 


compliance with all applicable laws, including the City's Charter. 
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$506,957 Available 
 
 
 
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       __________/s/_________ 
         Controller 
 
 
 
 
 
RECOMMENDED: 
 
 
 
______________________ 
Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing  
Director 
 
 
 
 
______________________ 
Real Estate Division 
Director of Property 
 
 
 
 
 


 


Fund ID: 10000  


Department ID:  203646  


Project ID:  10026740  


Authority ID: 10000  


Account ID:  528110  


Activity ID:  0001  
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[Real Property Lease Extension – Permanent Supportive Housing - LE NAIN SF, LLC – 
730 Eddy Street - $896,923 Annual Base Rent] 
 


Resolution authorizing the Director of Property, on behalf of the Department of 


Homelessness and Supportive Housing, to exercise a Lease Extension Option for 


the real property located at 730 Eddy Street, with LE NAIN SF, LLC for continued use 


of 92 units of Permanent Supportive Housing, for a ten-year term commencing on 


February 1, 2021 at the monthly base rent of $74,743.56, for a total annual base rent 


of $896,923. 


 


WHEREAS, The City and County of San Francisco (“City”) entered into a ten-year 


year lease commencing on February 1, 2011 (“Lease”) with LE NAIN SF, LLC (“Landlord”) 


for 92 units of permanent supportive housing, including restrooms, common areas, storage 


facilities and a portion of the basement (collectively, the “Premises”), located in the building 


known as Le Nain Hotel at 730 Eddy Street; and 


WHEREAS, The Lease provides for two (2) options, each extending the term of the 


Lease for an additional ten (10) years (each an “Extended Term”) on the same terms and 


conditions, except an adjustment of monthly base rent for the first year of any Extended 


Term to the greater of: (a)  51% of the most recent Governmental Rent Index for an 


efficiency unit, multiplied by 92 units; or (b) 100% of current monthly rent, a copy of the 


Lease is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 00-0484; and 


WHEREAS, Pursuant to that condition of the Lease, the base monthly base rent 


under the upcoming Extended Term under the Government Rent Index calculation equals 


$99,658.08 per month, which is greater than the current monthly rent of $74,675.96; and 


WHEREAS, The Real Estate Division (“RED”), on behalf of the Department of 


Homelessness and Supportive Housing (“HSH”), exercised its first Extended Term option, 
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and despite the prescriptive amount of $99,658.08 per month, RED and Landlord agreed to 


an initial base rent of $74,743.56 per month, which is approximately thirty-three percent 


(33%) less than the monthly base rent otherwise to be due, a copy of the rent calculation 


worksheet and Landlord’s confirmation letter are on file with the Clerk of the Board of 


Supervisors in File No. ________________); and  


WHEREAS, All other terms and conditions of the Lease will continue in full force and 


effect; now, therefore, be it 


RESOLVED, That in accordance with the recommendation of the Director of HSH, 


the Director of Property is hereby authorized to take all actions on behalf of the City to 


exercise the 10-year option to extend the term of the Lease, estimated to commence on 


February 1, 2021; and, be it                                                                                   


FURTHER RESOLVED, That commencing upon the Extended Term, the monthly 


base rent shall be $74,743.56, increasing annually by Consumers Price Index between 


3.5% and 6%; and, be it  


FURTHER RESOLVED, That any action taken by any City employee or official with 


respect to the exercise of this extension is hereby ratified and affirmed; and be it 


FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors authorizes the Director of 


Property to take any actions in furtherance of the extension, if said action is, determined by 


the Director of Property, in consultation with the City Attorney, in the best interest of the City, 


does not increase the rent or otherwise materially increase the obligations or liabilities of the 


City, necessary or advisable to effectuate the purposes of the Lease or this resolution, and in 


compliance with all applicable laws, including the City's Charter. 
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$373,718 Available 
 
 
 
    
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       __________/s/_________ 
         Controller 


 
        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RECOMMENDED: 
 
 
 
______________________ 
Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing  
Director 
 
 
 
 
______________________ 
Real Estate Division 
Director of Property 
 


 


Fund ID: 10000 


Department ID:  203646 


Project ID:  10026740 


Authority ID: 10000 


Account ID:  528110 


Activity ID:  0001 







Sent: Monday, November 2, 2020 8:10 AM
To: Sandler, Risa (CON) <risa.sandler@sfgov.org>
Subject: Re: CON Certification - Proposed Resolution 730 Eddy St. - HSH
 
Approved - thanks.
 

From: Sandler, Risa (CON) <risa.sandler@sfgov.org>
Sent: Monday, November 2, 2020 8:00:39 AM
To: Rosenfield, Ben (CON) <ben.rosenfield@sfgov.org>
Subject: FW: CON Certification - Proposed Resolution 730 Eddy St. - HSH
 
Hi Ben,
Good morning. Do you approve the funding certification for 2 HSH leases, one for 730 Eddy Street
and one for 234 Eddy Street? We have confirmed available budget.
 
Risa Sandler
City and County of San Francisco
Controller’s Office, Budget and Analysis Division
415.554.5254
 

From: Chen, Mark (CON) <mark.y.chen@sfgov.org> 
Sent: Friday, October 30, 2020 3:49 PM
To: Sandler, Risa (CON) <risa.sandler@sfgov.org>
Subject: RE: CON Certification - Proposed Resolution 730 Eddy St. - HSH
 
Hi Risa,
 
There’s $965K available on this account level designated for maintenance services (528000 to
528990). I’ve updated the resolutions to reflect the new chartfield. See attached.
 

mailto:risa.sandler@sfgov.org
mailto:risa.sandler@sfgov.org
mailto:ben.rosenfield@sfgov.org
mailto:mark.y.chen@sfgov.org
mailto:risa.sandler@sfgov.org


             
 
Mark Chen
Office of the Controller
Budget & Analysis Division
San Francisco City Hall, Room 306
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102
 
Phone: (415) 554-5159



From: Merlone, Audrey (CPC)
To: Levine, Sandi (ADM)
Subject: Fw: 234 Eddy Street Resolution
Date: Tuesday, November 3, 2020 10:59:39 AM
Attachments: 20-1030 Reso 234 Eddy HSH Final.docx

Outlook-C1B47763.png

Hi Sandi, 

Please see the email chain below with the necessary approval from HSH. Please let me know if
you need anything else. 

Audrey Merlone, Senior Planner
Legislative Affairs/Office of Executive Programs
San Francisco Planning

PLEASE NOTE MY NEW ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER AS OF AUGUST 17:
49 South Van Ness Avenue, Suite 1400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 628.652.7534 | www.sfplanning.org
San Francisco Property Information Map

Due to COVID-19, San Francisco Planning is not providing any in-person
services, but we are operating remotely. Our staff are available by e-mail, and
the Planning and Historic Preservation Commissions are convening remotely.
The public is encouraged to participate. Find more information on our
services here. 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail is intended for the recipient only. If you receive this e-mail in error, notify the sender
and destroy the e-mail immediately. Disclosure of the Personal Health Information (PHI) contained herein may subject the
discloser to civil or criminal penalties under state and federal privacy laws.

From: Stewart-Kahn, Abigail (HOM) <abigail.stewart-kahn@sfgov.org>
Sent: Tuesday, November 3, 2020 10:53 AM
To: Merlone, Audrey (CPC) <audrey.merlone@sfgov.org>
Cc: Bowyer, Julie (HOM) <julie.bowyer@sfgov.org>; Schneider, Dylan (HOM)
<dylan.schneider@sfgov.org>
Subject: Re: 234 Eddy Street Resolution - APPROVAL NEEDED
 
HSH approves the attached resolution with the Controller revised chartfields.

Abigail Stewart-Kahn (she/her), LCSW
Interim Director
San Francisco Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing
abigail.stewart-kahn@sfgov.org| P: 628-652-7743| M: 415-488-6546
 
Learn: hsh.sfgov.org | Follow: @SF_HSH | Like: @SanFranciscoHSH  

mailto:/O=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=332D92F5EAA643B8826D7234E5E3B419-AUDREY BUTK
mailto:Sandi.Levine@sfgov.org
http://www.sfplanning.org/
https://sfplanninggis.org/pim/
https://sfplanning.org/staff-directory
https://sfplanning.org/node/1978
https://sfplanning.org/covid-19
https://outlook.office365.com/owa/dhsh.sfgov.org
http://twitter.com/sf_hsh
http://facebook.com/sanfranciscohsh

[Real Property Lease Extension - TJ-T, LLC - Permanent Supportive Housing - 234-238 Eddy Street - $1,013,913 Annual Base Rent]
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Resolution authorizing the Director of Property, on behalf of the Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing, to exercise a Lease Extension Option for the real property located at 234-238 Eddy Street, with TJ-T, LLC for continued use of 104 units of Permanent Supportive Housing, for a ten year term to commence on January 1, 2021, at the monthly base rent of $84,492.72 for a total annual base rent of $1,013,913.



WHEREAS, The City and County of San Francisco (“City”) entered into a ten year year lease commencing on January 1, 2011, (“Lease”) with TJ-T, LLC (“Landlord”) for 104 units of permanent supportive housing, including restrooms, common areas, storage facilities, ground floor commercial space, mezzanine, basement, and clinic (collectively, the “Premises”), located in the building known as the Windsor Hotel at 234-238 Eddy Street; and

WHEREAS, The Lease provides for two options, each extending the term of the Lease for an additional ten years (each an “Extended Term”) on the same terms and conditions, except an adjustment of monthly base rent for the first year of any Extended Term to the greater of: (a)  51% of the most recent Governmental Rent Index for an efficiency unit, multiplied by 92 units; or (b) 103% of current monthly rent, a copy of the Lease is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 00-0484; and

WHEREAS, Pursuant to that condition of the Lease, the base monthly base rent under the upcoming Extended Term under the Government Rent Index calculation equals $112,656.96 per month, which is greater than 103% of the current monthly rent, or $69,523; and

[bookmark: Text4]WHEREAS, The Real Estate Division (“RED”), on behalf of the Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing (“HSH”), exercised its first Extended Term option, and despite the prescriptive amount of $112,656.96 per month, RED and Landlord agreed to an initial base rent of $84,492.72 per month, which is approximately thirty-three percent (33%) less than the monthly base rent otherwise to be due, a copy of the rent calculation worksheet and Landlord’s confirmation letter are on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. ________________); and 

WHEREAS, All other terms and conditions of the Lease will continue in full force and effect; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That in accordance with the recommendation of the Director of HSH, the Director of Property is hereby authorized to take all actions on behalf of the City to exercise the ten year option to extend the term of the Lease, estimated to commence on February 1, 2021; and, be it 	                                                                                

FURTHER RESOLVED, That commencing upon the Extended Term, the monthly base rent shall be $84,492.72 increasing annually by Consumers Price Index between 3% and 6%; and, be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, That any action taken by any City employee or official with respect to the exercise of this extension is hereby ratified and affirmed; and be it

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors authorizes the Director of Property to take any actions in furtherance of the extension, if said action is, determined by the Director of Property, in consultation with the City Attorney, in the best interest of the City, does not increase the rent or otherwise materially increase the obligations or liabilities of the City, necessary or advisable to effectuate the purposes of the Lease or this resolution, and in compliance with all applicable laws, including the City's Charter.




					 		



$506,957 Available

		Fund ID:

		10000

		



		Department ID: 

		203646

		



		Project ID: 

		10026740

		



		Authority ID:

		10000

		



		Account ID: 

		530000

		



		Activity ID: 

		0001

		











						

















							__________/s/_________

  							Controller











RECOMMENDED:







___________/s/___________

Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing 

[bookmark: _GoBack]Director









___________/s/___________

Real Estate Division

Director of Property
















 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail is intended for the recipient only. If you receive
this e-mail in error, notify the sender and destroy the e-mail immediately. Disclosure of
the Personal Health Information (PHI) contained herein may subject the discloser to civil
or criminal penalties under state and federal privacy laws.    

From: Merlone, Audrey (CPC) <audrey.merlone@sfgov.org>
Sent: Tuesday, November 3, 2020 10:01 AM
To: Stewart-Kahn, Abigail (HOM) <abigail.stewart-kahn@sfgov.org>
Cc: Bowyer, Julie (HOM) <julie.bowyer@sfgov.org>; Schneider, Dylan (HOM)
<dylan.schneider@sfgov.org>
Subject: 234 Eddy Street Resolution - APPROVAL NEEDED
 
Hi Abigail,

Since Julie is out I'm forwarding the final resolution for 234 Eddy to ask for your approval via
email with the attached resolution included and using the following language:

"HSH approves the attached resolution with the Controller revised chartfields."

As soon as you approve I will get this to the Board for introduction today.

FYI: There will be one more resolution headed your way for approval shortly.

Thank you!

Audrey Merlone, Senior Planner
Legislative Affairs/Office of Executive Programs
San Francisco Planning

PLEASE NOTE MY NEW ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER AS OF AUGUST 17:
49 South Van Ness Avenue, Suite 1400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 628.652.7534 | www.sfplanning.org
San Francisco Property Information Map

Due to COVID-19, San Francisco Planning is not providing any in-person
services, but we are operating remotely. Our staff are available by e-mail, and
the Planning and Historic Preservation Commissions are convening remotely.
The public is encouraged to participate. Find more information on our
services here. 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail is intended for the recipient only. If you receive this e-mail in error, notify the sender
and destroy the e-mail immediately. Disclosure of the Personal Health Information (PHI) contained herein may subject the
discloser to civil or criminal penalties under state and federal privacy laws.

http://www.sfplanning.org/
https://sfplanninggis.org/pim/
https://sfplanning.org/staff-directory
https://sfplanning.org/node/1978
https://sfplanning.org/covid-19


From: Schneider, Dylan (HOM) <dylan.schneider@sfgov.org>
Sent: Monday, November 2, 2020 5:58 PM
To: Reams, Nicole (HOM) <nicole.reams@sfgov.org>; Black, Dedria (HOM)
<dedria.black@sfgov.org>; Menjivar, Salvador (HOM) <salvador.menjivar1@sfgov.org>; Whitley, Gigi
(HOM) <gigi.whitley@sfgov.org>
Cc: Park, Joanne (HOM) <joanne.park@sfgov.org>; Bowyer, Julie (HOM) <julie.bowyer@sfgov.org>;
Merlone, Audrey (CPC) <audrey.merlone@sfgov.org>
Subject: Re: 234 Eddy Street - Resolution - APPROVAL NEEDED BY COB
 
Good evening all,

@Whitley, Gigi (HOM) / @Black, Dedria (HOM) - please approve this legislation so Audrey and
Julie (cc'd) can route for Abigail's signature. This legislation cannot be routed for final
signature from Abigail until approved, please review and approve by 10am tomorrow at the
latest.

Audrey/Julie - as soon as you have received written approval from Gigi and Dedria, please
route for ASK's signature and return to Real Estate prior to 12pm tomorrow. 

Thank you all for the expedited review on these pieces of legislation to support the ongoing
operations of HSH PSH.
Dylan

Dylan Schneider (she/her), MPA
Acting Director of Strategy and External Affairs
San Francisco Department of Homelessness & Supportive Housing
Dylan.schneider@sfgov.org | C: 415.961.8257
   
Learn: hsh.sfgov.org Follow: @SF_HSH Like:

@SanFranciscoHSH
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail is intended for the recipient only. If you receive this e-mail in error, notify the sender
and destroy the e-mail immediately. Disclosure of the Personal Health Information (PHI) contained herein may subject the
discloser to civil or criminal penalties under state and federal privacy laws.

 
 

From: Reams, Nicole (HOM) <nicole.reams@sfgov.org>
Sent: Monday, November 2, 2020 10:15 AM
To: Schneider, Dylan (HOM) <dylan.schneider@sfgov.org>; Black, Dedria (HOM)
<dedria.black@sfgov.org>; Menjivar, Salvador (HOM) <salvador.menjivar1@sfgov.org>; Whitley, Gigi
(HOM) <gigi.whitley@sfgov.org>
Cc: Park, Joanne (HOM) <joanne.park@sfgov.org>

mailto:gigi.whitley@sfgov.org
mailto:dedria.black@sfgov.org
mailto:Dylan.schneider@sfgov.org
http://hsh.sfgov.org/
https://twitter.com/sf_hsh
https://www.facebook.com/SanFranciscoHSH/


Subject: 234 Eddy Street - Resolution - APPROVAL NEEDED BY COB
 
Good morning,
 
Joanne and I have reviewed and approve the attached Resolution, providing for a ten year
extended term for the lease of the Windsor Hotel (234-238 Eddy Street). RED would like to
submit the resolution to the Clerk of the Board by Tuesday, 11/3/20 at noon.  Your approval, in
writing, is needed before it can go to Abigail for final recommendation. As these need to be
signed by tomorrow, we are hoping to get both your recommendation and to Audrey to route
to Julie by COB.  
 
Thank you,
 
Nicole
 
 
 

Nicole Reams, MBA
Senior Real Estate Analyst
San Francisco Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing
nicole.reams@sfgov.org | P: 628.652.7741
 
Learn: hsh.sfgov.org | Follow: @SF_HSH | Like: @SanFranciscoHSH  
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail is intended for the recipient only. If you receive this e-
mail in error, notify the sender and destroy the e-mail immediately. Disclosure of the
Personal Health Information (PHI) contained herein may subject the discloser to civil or
criminal penalties under state and federal privacy laws.    

 
 

mailto:nicole.reams@sfgov.org
file:////c/hsh.sfgov.org
http://twitter.com/sf_hsh
http://facebook.com/sanfranciscohsh


From: Penick, Andrico
To: Levine, Sandi (ADM)
Cc: BOS Legislation, (BOS); Quetone, Tal (ADM)
Subject: FW: 234 Eddy Resolution, Request for your approval
Date: Tuesday, November 3, 2020 11:19:20 AM
Attachments: Reso - 234 Eddy - HSH - v.3_revised chartfields + Controller certification 11-2-20.pdf

20-1102 CON Cert 234EddyReso.pdf
20-1103 HSH Approval234 EddyReso.pdf

Approved.  AQP
 
Andrico Q. Penick
Director of Real Estate
City and County of San Francisco
 
(415) 554-9860 (direct)
Andrico.Penick@sfgov.org
*******************************************************************
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is being sent for the
sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information.
Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the
intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail, delete the message and any
attachments and destroy any hard copies, if any, of the original message and attachments.
Thank you.
*******************************************************************
 
From: Levine, Sandi (ADM) 
Sent: Tuesday, November 3, 2020 11:12 AM
To: Penick, Andrico <andrico.penick@sfgov.org>
Cc: BOS Legislation, (BOS) <bos.legislation@sfgov.org>; Quetone, Tal (ADM)
<tal.quetone@sfgov.org>
Subject: 234 Eddy Resolution, Request for your approval
 
Hello,
 
Attached please find the final resolution, it includes new chartfields on the Controller signature
page, otherwise it is unchanged from the previous one.
 
I also attached the Controller’s and HSH Director’s resolution approval emails for your reference.
 
Kindly reply to this email with your approval; and I will submit all documentation to Tal Quetone for
submission to the Mayor’s team.
 
Please contact me with any questions.
 
Best regards,
 
Sandi
 

mailto:/O=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=60046E4C65824BA0AB73C80C964D5927-ANDRICO PEN
mailto:Sandi.Levine@sfgov.org
mailto:bos.legislation@sfgov.org
mailto:tal.quetone@sfgov.org
mailto:Andrico.Penick@sfgov.org
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[Real Property Lease Extension – Permanent Supportive Housing – TJ-T, LLC – 234-238 
Eddy Street - $1,013,913 Annual Base Rent] 
 


Resolution authorizing the Director of Property, on behalf of the Department of 


Homelessness and Supportive Housing, to exercise a Lease Extension Option for 


the real property located at 234-238 Eddy Street, with TJ-T, LLC for continued use of 


104 units of Permanent Supportive Housing, for a ten-year term commencing on 


January 1, 2021 at the monthly base rent of $84,492.72, for a total annual base rent of 


$1,013,913. 


 


WHEREAS, The City and County of San Francisco (“City”) entered into a ten-year 


year lease commencing on January 1, 2011 (“Lease”) with TJ-T, LLC (“Landlord”) for 104 


units of permanent supportive housing, including restrooms, common areas, storage 


facilities, ground floor commercial space, mezzanine, basement, and clinic (collectively, the 


“Premises”), located in the building known as the Windsor Hotel at 234-238 Eddy Street; 


and 


WHEREAS, The Lease provides for two (2) options, each extending the term of the 


Lease for an additional ten (10) years (each an “Extended Term”) on the same terms and 


conditions, except an adjustment of monthly base rent for the first year of any Extended 


Term to the greater of: (a)  51% of the most recent Governmental Rent Index for an 


efficiency unit, multiplied by 92 units; or (b) 103% of current monthly rent, a copy of the 


Lease is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 00-0484; and 


WHEREAS, Pursuant to that condition of the Lease, the base monthly base rent 


under the upcoming Extended Term under the Government Rent Index calculation equals 


$112,656.96 per month, which is greater than 103% of the current monthly rent, or 


$69,523; and 
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WHEREAS, The Real Estate Division (“RED”), on behalf of the Department of 


Homelessness and Supportive Housing (“HSH”), exercised its first Extended Term option, 


and despite the prescriptive amount of $112,656.96 per month, RED and Landlord agreed 


to an initial base rent of $84,492.72 per month, which is approximately thirty-three percent 


(33%) less than the monthly base rent otherwise to be due, a copy of the rent calculation 


worksheet and Landlord’s confirmation letter are on file with the Clerk of the Board of 


Supervisors in File No. ________________); and  


WHEREAS, All other terms and conditions of the Lease will continue in full force and 


effect; now, therefore, be it 


RESOLVED, That in accordance with the recommendation of the Director of HSH, 


the Director of Property is hereby authorized to take all actions on behalf of the City to 


exercise the 10-year option to extend the term of the Lease, estimated to commence on 


February 1, 2021; and, be it                                                                                   


FURTHER RESOLVED, That commencing upon the Extended Term, the monthly 


base rent shall be $84,492.72, increasing annually by Consumers Price Index between 3% 


and 6%; and, be it  


FURTHER RESOLVED, That any action taken by any City employee or official with 


respect to the exercise of this extension is hereby ratified and affirmed; and be it 


FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors authorizes the Director of 


Property to take any actions in furtherance of the extension, if said action is, determined by 


the Director of Property, in consultation with the City Attorney, in the best interest of the City, 


does not increase the rent or otherwise materially increase the obligations or liabilities of the 


City, necessary or advisable to effectuate the purposes of the Lease or this resolution, and in 


compliance with all applicable laws, including the City's Charter. 
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$506,957 Available 
 
 
 
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       __________/s/_________ 
         Controller 
 
 
 
 
 
RECOMMENDED: 
 
 
 
______________________ 
Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing  
Director 
 
 
 
 
______________________ 
Real Estate Division 
Director of Property 
 
 
 
 
 


 


Fund ID: 10000  


Department ID:  203646  


Project ID:  10026740  


Authority ID: 10000  


Account ID:  528110  


Activity ID:  0001  








From: Gosiengfiao, Rachel (ADM)
To: Sandler, Risa (CON); Levine, Sandi (ADM)
Cc: Chen, Mark (CON)
Subject: FW: CON Certification - Proposed Resolution 730 Eddy St. - HSH
Date: Monday, November 2, 2020 8:37:46 AM
Attachments: Reso - 234 Eddy - HSH - v.3_revised chartfields + Controller certification 11-2-20.docx


Reso - 730 Eddy - HSH - v.3_revised chartfields + Controller certification 11-2-20.docx
Reso - 234 Eddy - HSH - v.3_revised chartfields + Controller certification 11-2-20.pdf
Reso - 730 Eddy - HSH - v.3_revised chartfields + Controller certification 11-2-20.pdf


Adding Sandi Levine, the transaction agent from RED handling this legislation while Josh is away.
 
Thank you,
 


Rachel Gosiengfiao
Executive Assistant
Real Estate Division
25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94102
415.554.9880 direct | 415.552.9216 fax
rachel.gosiengfiao@sfgov.org
 
 
 


From: Sandler, Risa (CON) 
Sent: Monday, November 2, 2020 8:19 AM
To: Gosiengfiao, Rachel (ADM) <rachel.gosiengfiao@sfgov.org>
Cc: Keene, Joshua (ADM) <joshua.keene@sfgov.org>; Chen, Mark (CON) <mark.y.chen@sfgov.org>
Subject: FW: CON Certification - Proposed Resolution 730 Eddy St. - HSH
 
Good morning Rachel,
We have attached the lease resolutions for both 234 Eddy Street and 730 Eddy Street with the
revised Chartfields, in both MS Word and PDF formats. The Controller’s certification is below.  As
noted in the email string with Josh Keene last week, this is a friendly reminder that the Real Estate
Director of Property and Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing signatures should be
for these revised documents with the corrected Chartfields, and that these are what should be send
to the Clerk for introduction.
 
Thanks,
Risa
 
Risa Sandler
City and County of San Francisco
Controller’s Office, Budget and Analysis Division
415.554.5254
 


From: Rosenfield, Ben (CON) <ben.rosenfield@sfgov.org> 



mailto:/O=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=549B6F0710824B79A00A83805E3BACC8-RACHEL GOSIENGFIAO

mailto:risa.sandler@sfgov.org

mailto:Sandi.Levine@sfgov.org

mailto:mark.y.chen@sfgov.org

mailto:rachel.gosiengfiao@sfgov.org

mailto:ben.rosenfield@sfgov.org



[Real Property Lease Extension – Permanent Supportive Housing – TJ-T, LLC – 234-238 Eddy Street - $1,013,913 Annual Base Rent]





FILE NO.	RESOLUTION NO.
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Resolution authorizing the Director of Property, on behalf of the Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing, to exercise a Lease Extension Option for the real property located at 234-238 Eddy Street, with TJ-T, LLC for continued use of 104 units of Permanent Supportive Housing, for a ten-year term commencing on January 1, 2021 at the monthly base rent of $84,492.72, for a total annual base rent of $1,013,913.





WHEREAS, The City and County of San Francisco (“City”) entered into a ten-year year lease commencing on January 1, 2011 (“Lease”) with TJ-T, LLC (“Landlord”) for 104 units of permanent supportive housing, including restrooms, common areas, storage facilities, ground floor commercial space, mezzanine, basement, and clinic (collectively, the “Premises”), located in the building known as the Windsor Hotel at 234-238 Eddy Street; and


WHEREAS, The Lease provides for two (2) options, each extending the term of the Lease for an additional ten (10) years (each an “Extended Term”) on the same terms and conditions, except an adjustment of monthly base rent for the first year of any Extended Term to the greater of: (a)  51% of the most recent Governmental Rent Index for an efficiency unit, multiplied by 92 units; or (b) 103% of current monthly rent, a copy of the Lease is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 00-0484; and


WHEREAS, Pursuant to that condition of the Lease, the base monthly base rent under the upcoming Extended Term under the Government Rent Index calculation equals $112,656.96 per month, which is greater than 103% of the current monthly rent, or $69,523; and


[bookmark: Text4]WHEREAS, The Real Estate Division (“RED”), on behalf of the Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing (“HSH”), exercised its first Extended Term option, and despite the prescriptive amount of $112,656.96 per month, RED and Landlord agreed to an initial base rent of $84,492.72 per month, which is approximately thirty-three percent (33%) less than the monthly base rent otherwise to be due, a copy of the rent calculation worksheet and Landlord’s confirmation letter are on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. ________________); and 


WHEREAS, All other terms and conditions of the Lease will continue in full force and effect; now, therefore, be it


RESOLVED, That in accordance with the recommendation of the Director of HSH, the Director of Property is hereby authorized to take all actions on behalf of the City to exercise the 10-year option to extend the term of the Lease, estimated to commence on February 1, 2021; and, be it 	                                                                                


FURTHER RESOLVED, That commencing upon the Extended Term, the monthly base rent shall be $84,492.72, increasing annually by Consumers Price Index between 3% and 6%; and, be it 


FURTHER RESOLVED, That any action taken by any City employee or official with respect to the exercise of this extension is hereby ratified and affirmed; and be it


FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors authorizes the Director of Property to take any actions in furtherance of the extension, if said action is, determined by the Director of Property, in consultation with the City Attorney, in the best interest of the City, does not increase the rent or otherwise materially increase the obligations or liabilities of the City, necessary or advisable to effectuate the purposes of the Lease or this resolution, and in compliance with all applicable laws, including the City's Charter.






					 		





$506,957 Available


			Fund ID:


			10000


			





			Department ID: 


			203646


			





			Project ID: 


			10026740


			





			Authority ID:


			10000


			





			Account ID: 


			528110


			





			Activity ID: 


			0001


			

















						


























							__________/s/_________


  							Controller

















RECOMMENDED:











______________________


Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing 


Director














[bookmark: _GoBack]______________________


Real Estate Division


Director of Property






















[Real Property Lease Extension – Permanent Supportive Housing - LE NAIN SF, LLC – 730 Eddy Street - $896,923 Annual Base Rent]
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Resolution authorizing the Director of Property, on behalf of the Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing, to exercise a Lease Extension Option for the real property located at 730 Eddy Street, with LE NAIN SF, LLC for continued use of 92 units of Permanent Supportive Housing, for a ten-year term commencing on February 1, 2021 at the monthly base rent of $74,743.56, for a total annual base rent of $896,923.





WHEREAS, The City and County of San Francisco (“City”) entered into a ten-year year lease commencing on February 1, 2011 (“Lease”) with LE NAIN SF, LLC (“Landlord”) for 92 units of permanent supportive housing, including restrooms, common areas, storage facilities and a portion of the basement (collectively, the “Premises”), located in the building known as Le Nain Hotel at 730 Eddy Street; and


WHEREAS, The Lease provides for two (2) options, each extending the term of the Lease for an additional ten (10) years (each an “Extended Term”) on the same terms and conditions, except an adjustment of monthly base rent for the first year of any Extended Term to the greater of: (a)  51% of the most recent Governmental Rent Index for an efficiency unit, multiplied by 92 units; or (b) 100% of current monthly rent, a copy of the Lease is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 00-0484; and


WHEREAS, Pursuant to that condition of the Lease, the base monthly base rent under the upcoming Extended Term under the Government Rent Index calculation equals $99,658.08 per month, which is greater than the current monthly rent of $74,675.96; and


[bookmark: Text4]WHEREAS, The Real Estate Division (“RED”), on behalf of the Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing (“HSH”), exercised its first Extended Term option, and despite the prescriptive amount of $99,658.08 per month, RED and Landlord agreed to an initial base rent of $74,743.56 per month, which is approximately thirty-three percent (33%) less than the monthly base rent otherwise to be due, a copy of the rent calculation worksheet and Landlord’s confirmation letter are on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. ________________); and 


WHEREAS, All other terms and conditions of the Lease will continue in full force and effect; now, therefore, be it


RESOLVED, That in accordance with the recommendation of the Director of HSH, the Director of Property is hereby authorized to take all actions on behalf of the City to exercise the 10-year option to extend the term of the Lease, estimated to commence on February 1, 2021; and, be it 	                                                                                


FURTHER RESOLVED, That commencing upon the Extended Term, the monthly base rent shall be $74,743.56, increasing annually by Consumers Price Index between 3.5% and 6%; and, be it 


FURTHER RESOLVED, That any action taken by any City employee or official with respect to the exercise of this extension is hereby ratified and affirmed; and be it


FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors authorizes the Director of Property to take any actions in furtherance of the extension, if said action is, determined by the Director of Property, in consultation with the City Attorney, in the best interest of the City, does not increase the rent or otherwise materially increase the obligations or liabilities of the City, necessary or advisable to effectuate the purposes of the Lease or this resolution, and in compliance with all applicable laws, including the City's Charter.






					 		





$373,718 Available


			Fund ID:


			10000





			Department ID: 


			203646





			Project ID: 


			10026740





			Authority ID:


			10000





			Account ID: 


			528110





			Activity ID: 


			0001

















						


























							__________/s/_________


  							Controller





							



































RECOMMENDED:











______________________


Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing 


Director














[bookmark: _GoBack]______________________


Real Estate Division


Director of Property
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[Real Property Lease Extension – Permanent Supportive Housing – TJ-T, LLC – 234-238 
Eddy Street - $1,013,913 Annual Base Rent] 
 



Resolution authorizing the Director of Property, on behalf of the Department of 



Homelessness and Supportive Housing, to exercise a Lease Extension Option for 



the real property located at 234-238 Eddy Street, with TJ-T, LLC for continued use of 



104 units of Permanent Supportive Housing, for a ten-year term commencing on 



January 1, 2021 at the monthly base rent of $84,492.72, for a total annual base rent of 



$1,013,913. 



 



WHEREAS, The City and County of San Francisco (“City”) entered into a ten-year 



year lease commencing on January 1, 2011 (“Lease”) with TJ-T, LLC (“Landlord”) for 104 



units of permanent supportive housing, including restrooms, common areas, storage 



facilities, ground floor commercial space, mezzanine, basement, and clinic (collectively, the 



“Premises”), located in the building known as the Windsor Hotel at 234-238 Eddy Street; 



and 



WHEREAS, The Lease provides for two (2) options, each extending the term of the 



Lease for an additional ten (10) years (each an “Extended Term”) on the same terms and 



conditions, except an adjustment of monthly base rent for the first year of any Extended 



Term to the greater of: (a)  51% of the most recent Governmental Rent Index for an 



efficiency unit, multiplied by 92 units; or (b) 103% of current monthly rent, a copy of the 



Lease is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 00-0484; and 



WHEREAS, Pursuant to that condition of the Lease, the base monthly base rent 



under the upcoming Extended Term under the Government Rent Index calculation equals 



$112,656.96 per month, which is greater than 103% of the current monthly rent, or 



$69,523; and 
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WHEREAS, The Real Estate Division (“RED”), on behalf of the Department of 



Homelessness and Supportive Housing (“HSH”), exercised its first Extended Term option, 



and despite the prescriptive amount of $112,656.96 per month, RED and Landlord agreed 



to an initial base rent of $84,492.72 per month, which is approximately thirty-three percent 



(33%) less than the monthly base rent otherwise to be due, a copy of the rent calculation 



worksheet and Landlord’s confirmation letter are on file with the Clerk of the Board of 



Supervisors in File No. ________________); and  



WHEREAS, All other terms and conditions of the Lease will continue in full force and 



effect; now, therefore, be it 



RESOLVED, That in accordance with the recommendation of the Director of HSH, 



the Director of Property is hereby authorized to take all actions on behalf of the City to 



exercise the 10-year option to extend the term of the Lease, estimated to commence on 



February 1, 2021; and, be it                                                                                   



FURTHER RESOLVED, That commencing upon the Extended Term, the monthly 



base rent shall be $84,492.72, increasing annually by Consumers Price Index between 3% 



and 6%; and, be it  



FURTHER RESOLVED, That any action taken by any City employee or official with 



respect to the exercise of this extension is hereby ratified and affirmed; and be it 



FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors authorizes the Director of 



Property to take any actions in furtherance of the extension, if said action is, determined by 



the Director of Property, in consultation with the City Attorney, in the best interest of the City, 



does not increase the rent or otherwise materially increase the obligations or liabilities of the 



City, necessary or advisable to effectuate the purposes of the Lease or this resolution, and in 



compliance with all applicable laws, including the City's Charter. 
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$506,957 Available 
 
 
 
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       __________/s/_________ 
         Controller 
 
 
 
 
 
RECOMMENDED: 
 
 
 
______________________ 
Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing  
Director 
 
 
 
 
______________________ 
Real Estate Division 
Director of Property 
 
 
 
 
 



 



Fund ID: 10000  



Department ID:  203646  



Project ID:  10026740  



Authority ID: 10000  



Account ID:  528110  



Activity ID:  0001  
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[Real Property Lease Extension – Permanent Supportive Housing - LE NAIN SF, LLC – 
730 Eddy Street - $896,923 Annual Base Rent] 
 



Resolution authorizing the Director of Property, on behalf of the Department of 



Homelessness and Supportive Housing, to exercise a Lease Extension Option for 



the real property located at 730 Eddy Street, with LE NAIN SF, LLC for continued use 



of 92 units of Permanent Supportive Housing, for a ten-year term commencing on 



February 1, 2021 at the monthly base rent of $74,743.56, for a total annual base rent 



of $896,923. 



 



WHEREAS, The City and County of San Francisco (“City”) entered into a ten-year 



year lease commencing on February 1, 2011 (“Lease”) with LE NAIN SF, LLC (“Landlord”) 



for 92 units of permanent supportive housing, including restrooms, common areas, storage 



facilities and a portion of the basement (collectively, the “Premises”), located in the building 



known as Le Nain Hotel at 730 Eddy Street; and 



WHEREAS, The Lease provides for two (2) options, each extending the term of the 



Lease for an additional ten (10) years (each an “Extended Term”) on the same terms and 



conditions, except an adjustment of monthly base rent for the first year of any Extended 



Term to the greater of: (a)  51% of the most recent Governmental Rent Index for an 



efficiency unit, multiplied by 92 units; or (b) 100% of current monthly rent, a copy of the 



Lease is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 00-0484; and 



WHEREAS, Pursuant to that condition of the Lease, the base monthly base rent 



under the upcoming Extended Term under the Government Rent Index calculation equals 



$99,658.08 per month, which is greater than the current monthly rent of $74,675.96; and 



WHEREAS, The Real Estate Division (“RED”), on behalf of the Department of 



Homelessness and Supportive Housing (“HSH”), exercised its first Extended Term option, 
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and despite the prescriptive amount of $99,658.08 per month, RED and Landlord agreed to 



an initial base rent of $74,743.56 per month, which is approximately thirty-three percent 



(33%) less than the monthly base rent otherwise to be due, a copy of the rent calculation 



worksheet and Landlord’s confirmation letter are on file with the Clerk of the Board of 



Supervisors in File No. ________________); and  



WHEREAS, All other terms and conditions of the Lease will continue in full force and 



effect; now, therefore, be it 



RESOLVED, That in accordance with the recommendation of the Director of HSH, 



the Director of Property is hereby authorized to take all actions on behalf of the City to 



exercise the 10-year option to extend the term of the Lease, estimated to commence on 



February 1, 2021; and, be it                                                                                   



FURTHER RESOLVED, That commencing upon the Extended Term, the monthly 



base rent shall be $74,743.56, increasing annually by Consumers Price Index between 



3.5% and 6%; and, be it  



FURTHER RESOLVED, That any action taken by any City employee or official with 



respect to the exercise of this extension is hereby ratified and affirmed; and be it 



FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors authorizes the Director of 



Property to take any actions in furtherance of the extension, if said action is, determined by 



the Director of Property, in consultation with the City Attorney, in the best interest of the City, 



does not increase the rent or otherwise materially increase the obligations or liabilities of the 



City, necessary or advisable to effectuate the purposes of the Lease or this resolution, and in 



compliance with all applicable laws, including the City's Charter. 
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$373,718 Available 
 
 
 
    
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       __________/s/_________ 
         Controller 



 
        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RECOMMENDED: 
 
 
 
______________________ 
Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing  
Director 
 
 
 
 
______________________ 
Real Estate Division 
Director of Property 
 



 



Fund ID: 10000 



Department ID:  203646 



Project ID:  10026740 



Authority ID: 10000 



Account ID:  528110 



Activity ID:  0001 












Sent: Monday, November 2, 2020 8:10 AM
To: Sandler, Risa (CON) <risa.sandler@sfgov.org>
Subject: Re: CON Certification - Proposed Resolution 730 Eddy St. - HSH
 
Approved - thanks.
 


From: Sandler, Risa (CON) <risa.sandler@sfgov.org>
Sent: Monday, November 2, 2020 8:00:39 AM
To: Rosenfield, Ben (CON) <ben.rosenfield@sfgov.org>
Subject: FW: CON Certification - Proposed Resolution 730 Eddy St. - HSH
 
Hi Ben,
Good morning. Do you approve the funding certification for 2 HSH leases, one for 730 Eddy Street
and one for 234 Eddy Street? We have confirmed available budget.
 
Risa Sandler
City and County of San Francisco
Controller’s Office, Budget and Analysis Division
415.554.5254
 


From: Chen, Mark (CON) <mark.y.chen@sfgov.org> 
Sent: Friday, October 30, 2020 3:49 PM
To: Sandler, Risa (CON) <risa.sandler@sfgov.org>
Subject: RE: CON Certification - Proposed Resolution 730 Eddy St. - HSH
 
Hi Risa,
 
There’s $965K available on this account level designated for maintenance services (528000 to
528990). I’ve updated the resolutions to reflect the new chartfield. See attached.
 



mailto:risa.sandler@sfgov.org

mailto:risa.sandler@sfgov.org

mailto:ben.rosenfield@sfgov.org

mailto:mark.y.chen@sfgov.org

mailto:risa.sandler@sfgov.org





             
 
Mark Chen
Office of the Controller
Budget & Analysis Division
San Francisco City Hall, Room 306
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102
 
Phone: (415) 554-5159








From: Merlone, Audrey (CPC)
To: Levine, Sandi (ADM)
Subject: Fw: 234 Eddy Street Resolution
Date: Tuesday, November 3, 2020 10:59:39 AM
Attachments: 20-1030 Reso 234 Eddy HSH Final.docx


Outlook-C1B47763.png


Hi Sandi, 


Please see the email chain below with the necessary approval from HSH. Please let me know if
you need anything else. 


Audrey Merlone, Senior Planner
Legislative Affairs/Office of Executive Programs
San Francisco Planning


PLEASE NOTE MY NEW ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER AS OF AUGUST 17:
49 South Van Ness Avenue, Suite 1400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 628.652.7534 | www.sfplanning.org
San Francisco Property Information Map


Due to COVID-19, San Francisco Planning is not providing any in-person
services, but we are operating remotely. Our staff are available by e-mail, and
the Planning and Historic Preservation Commissions are convening remotely.
The public is encouraged to participate. Find more information on our
services here. 


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail is intended for the recipient only. If you receive this e-mail in error, notify the sender
and destroy the e-mail immediately. Disclosure of the Personal Health Information (PHI) contained herein may subject the
discloser to civil or criminal penalties under state and federal privacy laws.


From: Stewart-Kahn, Abigail (HOM) <abigail.stewart-kahn@sfgov.org>
Sent: Tuesday, November 3, 2020 10:53 AM
To: Merlone, Audrey (CPC) <audrey.merlone@sfgov.org>
Cc: Bowyer, Julie (HOM) <julie.bowyer@sfgov.org>; Schneider, Dylan (HOM)
<dylan.schneider@sfgov.org>
Subject: Re: 234 Eddy Street Resolution - APPROVAL NEEDED
 
HSH approves the attached resolution with the Controller revised chartfields.


Abigail Stewart-Kahn (she/her), LCSW
Interim Director
San Francisco Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing
abigail.stewart-kahn@sfgov.org| P: 628-652-7743| M: 415-488-6546
 
Learn: hsh.sfgov.org | Follow: @SF_HSH | Like: @SanFranciscoHSH  
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[Real Property Lease Extension - TJ-T, LLC - Permanent Supportive Housing - 234-238 Eddy Street - $1,013,913 Annual Base Rent]
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Resolution authorizing the Director of Property, on behalf of the Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing, to exercise a Lease Extension Option for the real property located at 234-238 Eddy Street, with TJ-T, LLC for continued use of 104 units of Permanent Supportive Housing, for a ten year term to commence on January 1, 2021, at the monthly base rent of $84,492.72 for a total annual base rent of $1,013,913.





WHEREAS, The City and County of San Francisco (“City”) entered into a ten year year lease commencing on January 1, 2011, (“Lease”) with TJ-T, LLC (“Landlord”) for 104 units of permanent supportive housing, including restrooms, common areas, storage facilities, ground floor commercial space, mezzanine, basement, and clinic (collectively, the “Premises”), located in the building known as the Windsor Hotel at 234-238 Eddy Street; and


WHEREAS, The Lease provides for two options, each extending the term of the Lease for an additional ten years (each an “Extended Term”) on the same terms and conditions, except an adjustment of monthly base rent for the first year of any Extended Term to the greater of: (a)  51% of the most recent Governmental Rent Index for an efficiency unit, multiplied by 92 units; or (b) 103% of current monthly rent, a copy of the Lease is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 00-0484; and


WHEREAS, Pursuant to that condition of the Lease, the base monthly base rent under the upcoming Extended Term under the Government Rent Index calculation equals $112,656.96 per month, which is greater than 103% of the current monthly rent, or $69,523; and


[bookmark: Text4]WHEREAS, The Real Estate Division (“RED”), on behalf of the Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing (“HSH”), exercised its first Extended Term option, and despite the prescriptive amount of $112,656.96 per month, RED and Landlord agreed to an initial base rent of $84,492.72 per month, which is approximately thirty-three percent (33%) less than the monthly base rent otherwise to be due, a copy of the rent calculation worksheet and Landlord’s confirmation letter are on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. ________________); and 


WHEREAS, All other terms and conditions of the Lease will continue in full force and effect; now, therefore, be it


RESOLVED, That in accordance with the recommendation of the Director of HSH, the Director of Property is hereby authorized to take all actions on behalf of the City to exercise the ten year option to extend the term of the Lease, estimated to commence on February 1, 2021; and, be it 	                                                                                


FURTHER RESOLVED, That commencing upon the Extended Term, the monthly base rent shall be $84,492.72 increasing annually by Consumers Price Index between 3% and 6%; and, be it 


FURTHER RESOLVED, That any action taken by any City employee or official with respect to the exercise of this extension is hereby ratified and affirmed; and be it


FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors authorizes the Director of Property to take any actions in furtherance of the extension, if said action is, determined by the Director of Property, in consultation with the City Attorney, in the best interest of the City, does not increase the rent or otherwise materially increase the obligations or liabilities of the City, necessary or advisable to effectuate the purposes of the Lease or this resolution, and in compliance with all applicable laws, including the City's Charter.
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							__________/s/_________


  							Controller

















RECOMMENDED:











___________/s/___________


Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing 


[bookmark: _GoBack]Director














___________/s/___________


Real Estate Division


Director of Property


























 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail is intended for the recipient only. If you receive
this e-mail in error, notify the sender and destroy the e-mail immediately. Disclosure of
the Personal Health Information (PHI) contained herein may subject the discloser to civil
or criminal penalties under state and federal privacy laws.    


From: Merlone, Audrey (CPC) <audrey.merlone@sfgov.org>
Sent: Tuesday, November 3, 2020 10:01 AM
To: Stewart-Kahn, Abigail (HOM) <abigail.stewart-kahn@sfgov.org>
Cc: Bowyer, Julie (HOM) <julie.bowyer@sfgov.org>; Schneider, Dylan (HOM)
<dylan.schneider@sfgov.org>
Subject: 234 Eddy Street Resolution - APPROVAL NEEDED
 
Hi Abigail,


Since Julie is out I'm forwarding the final resolution for 234 Eddy to ask for your approval via
email with the attached resolution included and using the following language:


"HSH approves the attached resolution with the Controller revised chartfields."


As soon as you approve I will get this to the Board for introduction today.


FYI: There will be one more resolution headed your way for approval shortly.


Thank you!


Audrey Merlone, Senior Planner
Legislative Affairs/Office of Executive Programs
San Francisco Planning


PLEASE NOTE MY NEW ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER AS OF AUGUST 17:
49 South Van Ness Avenue, Suite 1400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 628.652.7534 | www.sfplanning.org
San Francisco Property Information Map


Due to COVID-19, San Francisco Planning is not providing any in-person
services, but we are operating remotely. Our staff are available by e-mail, and
the Planning and Historic Preservation Commissions are convening remotely.
The public is encouraged to participate. Find more information on our
services here. 


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail is intended for the recipient only. If you receive this e-mail in error, notify the sender
and destroy the e-mail immediately. Disclosure of the Personal Health Information (PHI) contained herein may subject the
discloser to civil or criminal penalties under state and federal privacy laws.
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From: Schneider, Dylan (HOM) <dylan.schneider@sfgov.org>
Sent: Monday, November 2, 2020 5:58 PM
To: Reams, Nicole (HOM) <nicole.reams@sfgov.org>; Black, Dedria (HOM)
<dedria.black@sfgov.org>; Menjivar, Salvador (HOM) <salvador.menjivar1@sfgov.org>; Whitley, Gigi
(HOM) <gigi.whitley@sfgov.org>
Cc: Park, Joanne (HOM) <joanne.park@sfgov.org>; Bowyer, Julie (HOM) <julie.bowyer@sfgov.org>;
Merlone, Audrey (CPC) <audrey.merlone@sfgov.org>
Subject: Re: 234 Eddy Street - Resolution - APPROVAL NEEDED BY COB
 
Good evening all,


@Whitley, Gigi (HOM) / @Black, Dedria (HOM) - please approve this legislation so Audrey and
Julie (cc'd) can route for Abigail's signature. This legislation cannot be routed for final
signature from Abigail until approved, please review and approve by 10am tomorrow at the
latest.


Audrey/Julie - as soon as you have received written approval from Gigi and Dedria, please
route for ASK's signature and return to Real Estate prior to 12pm tomorrow. 


Thank you all for the expedited review on these pieces of legislation to support the ongoing
operations of HSH PSH.
Dylan


Dylan Schneider (she/her), MPA
Acting Director of Strategy and External Affairs
San Francisco Department of Homelessness & Supportive Housing
Dylan.schneider@sfgov.org | C: 415.961.8257
   
Learn: hsh.sfgov.org Follow: @SF_HSH Like:


@SanFranciscoHSH
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail is intended for the recipient only. If you receive this e-mail in error, notify the sender
and destroy the e-mail immediately. Disclosure of the Personal Health Information (PHI) contained herein may subject the
discloser to civil or criminal penalties under state and federal privacy laws.


 
 


From: Reams, Nicole (HOM) <nicole.reams@sfgov.org>
Sent: Monday, November 2, 2020 10:15 AM
To: Schneider, Dylan (HOM) <dylan.schneider@sfgov.org>; Black, Dedria (HOM)
<dedria.black@sfgov.org>; Menjivar, Salvador (HOM) <salvador.menjivar1@sfgov.org>; Whitley, Gigi
(HOM) <gigi.whitley@sfgov.org>
Cc: Park, Joanne (HOM) <joanne.park@sfgov.org>



mailto:gigi.whitley@sfgov.org
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Subject: 234 Eddy Street - Resolution - APPROVAL NEEDED BY COB
 
Good morning,
 
Joanne and I have reviewed and approve the attached Resolution, providing for a ten year
extended term for the lease of the Windsor Hotel (234-238 Eddy Street). RED would like to
submit the resolution to the Clerk of the Board by Tuesday, 11/3/20 at noon.  Your approval, in
writing, is needed before it can go to Abigail for final recommendation. As these need to be
signed by tomorrow, we are hoping to get both your recommendation and to Audrey to route
to Julie by COB.  
 
Thank you,
 
Nicole
 
 
 


Nicole Reams, MBA
Senior Real Estate Analyst
San Francisco Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing
nicole.reams@sfgov.org | P: 628.652.7741
 
Learn: hsh.sfgov.org | Follow: @SF_HSH | Like: @SanFranciscoHSH  
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail is intended for the recipient only. If you receive this e-
mail in error, notify the sender and destroy the e-mail immediately. Disclosure of the
Personal Health Information (PHI) contained herein may subject the discloser to civil or
criminal penalties under state and federal privacy laws.    
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Sandi J. Levine
Project Manager
City & County of San Francisco
Real Estate Division
25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94102
(Wednesdays only:  direct) 415 554 9867
(Best # during Shelter In Place:  cell) 415 361-1555
sandi.levine@sfgov.org
 

mailto:sandi.levine@sfgov.org
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[Real Property Lease Extension – -Permanent Supportive Housing –  TJ-T, LLC – - 234-
238 Eddy Street - Permanent Supportive Housing - $1,013,913 Annual Base Rent] 
 

Resolution authorizing the Director of Property, on behalf of the Department of 

Homelessness and Supportive Housing, to exercise a Lease Extension Option for 

the real property located at 234-238 Eddy Street, with TJ-T, LLC for continued use of 

104 units of pPermanent sSupportive hHousing, for a ten-year term commencing on 

January 1, 2021, at the monthly base rent of $84,492.72, for a total annual base rent 

of $1,013,913. 

 

WHEREAS, The City and County of San Francisco (“City”) entered into a ten-year 

year lease commencing on January 1, 2011 (“Lease”) with TJ-T, LLC (“Landlord”) for 104 

units of permanent supportive housing, including restrooms, common areas, storage 

facilities, ground floor commercial space, mezzanine, basement, and clinic (collectively, the 

“Premises”), located in the building known as the Windsor Hotel at 234-238 Eddy Street; 

and 

WHEREAS, The Lease provides for two (2) options, each extending the term of the 

Lease for an additional ten (10) years (each an “Extended Term”) on the same terms and 

conditions, except an adjustment of monthly base rent for the first year of any Extended 

Term to the greater of: (a)  51% of the most recent Governmental Rent Index for an 

efficiency unit, multiplied by 92 units; or (b) 103% of current monthly rent, a copy of the 

Lease is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 00-0484; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to that condition of the Lease, the base monthly base rent 

under the upcoming Extended Term under the Government Rent Index calculation equals 

$112,656.96 per month, which is greater than 103% of the current monthly rent, or 

$69,523; and 
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WHEREAS, The Real Estate Division (“RED”), on behalf of the Department of 

Homelessness and Supportive Housing (“HSH”), exercised its first Extended Term option, 

and despite the prescriptive amount of $112,656.96 per month, RED and Landlord agreed 

to an initial base rent of $84,492.72 per month, which is approximately thirty-three percent 

(33%) less than the monthly base rent otherwise to be due, a copy of the rent calculation 

worksheet and Landlord’s confirmation letter are on file with the Clerk of the Board of 

Supervisors in File No. ________________); and  

WHEREAS, All other terms and conditions of the Lease will continue in full force and 

effect; now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, That in accordance with the recommendation of the Director of HSH, 

the Director of Property is hereby authorized to take all actions on behalf of the City to 

exercise the 10-year option to extend the term of the Lease, estimated to commence on 

February 1, 2021; and, be it                                                                                   

FURTHER RESOLVED, That commencing upon the Extended Term, the monthly 

base rent shall be $84,492.72, increasing annually by Consumers Price Index between 3% 

and 6%; and, be it  

FURTHER RESOLVED, That any action taken by any City employee or official with 

respect to the exercise of this extension is hereby ratified and affirmed; and, be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors authorizes the Director of 

Property to take any actions in furtherance of the extension, if said action is, determined by 

the Director of Property, in consultation with the City Attorney, in the best interest of the City, 

does not increase the rent or otherwise materially increase the obligations or liabilities of the 

City, necessary or advisable to effectuate the purposes of the Lease or this resolution, and in 

compliance with all applicable laws, including the City's Charter. 
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$506,957 Available 
 
 
 
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       __________/s/_________ 
         Controller 
 
 
 
 
 
RECOMMENDED: 
 
 
 
_/s/_____________________ 
Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing  
Director 
 
 
 
 
_/s/_____________________ 
Real Estate Division 
Director of Property 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Fund ID: 10000  
Department ID:  203646  
Project ID:  10026740  
Authority ID: 10000  
Account ID:  528110  
Activity ID:  0001  




